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TWO FAMILIES HOMELESS 
FOLLOWING GENTOAL SAANICH FIRE
All Possessions Lost 
In Early Morning Blaze
Six people barely escaped with 
their lives when their home on the 
Tsartlip Indian Reserve was, 
gutted by fire early Tuesday 
morning.
The home, located on the 
waterfront, went up so fast the 
two families living in it were able 
to save nothing, said Chief 
Charles Elliott.
Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department attended the| 
fire which broke out at 1:00 a.m., 
but the building was soon a 
charred ruin. The two families 
living in the home were Wayne 
Morris, his wife Caroline and
LOWER SPEED 
FOR PAT BAY 
HIGHWAY
Highways Minister Graham 
Lea last week announced details 
of speed limit reductions for 
British Columbia.
“Vancouver island and some 
other areas with high traffic and 
accident potential will be posted 
at 50 m.p.h.,“‘ Lea said. This will 
include the section of the Pat Bay 
highway presently posted at 60 
m.p.h.
“In setting the new limits my 
Department is taking into ac­
count both road standards and 
traffic volumes,” Lea said.
The decision to reduce speed 
limits was influenced by U.S. 
experience.
“Traffic deaths were reduced 
by as much as 25 per cent 
following the introduction of the 
55 m.p.h. speed limit in the U.S., 
Lea explained, ‘That seems like a 
pretty good reason for following 
their example.”
Discussing the reasons for the 
various limits chosen. Lea said 
that 55 m.p.h. has been selected 
for most highways l)ecause it 
provides the optimum com­
bination of safety and reasonable 
travelling time. Maximum 
freeway speed has been dropped 
to 60 m.p.h. in the light of 
statistics which show that at 70 
m.p.h, alsmost all crashes are 
fatal. Areas to have a 50 m.p.h. 
speed limit will be those where 
the combination of road stan­
dard, traffic density, built up 
areas or other factors make 
higher speeds dangerous.
“The limits established now 
are not set pennancnlly for all 
time," Lea explained, “They will 
Ik: subject to ongoing review as 
part of the Department's overall 
program of pinpointing and 
iliniinating trouble spots, and 
upgrading and modifying high­
ways,”
“1 don't expect lowering the 
speed limit to eliminate 
siKH'ding," Lea concluded, “But 
it is an established fact t'nnt a 
majority of drivers do obey 
fxjsted sikied limits,”
their two children - a two-year old 
boy and a two-month old baby 
girl and Wayne's brother Howard 
and his wife Muriel, who is ex­
pecting their first child.
Elliott said the home in which 
they were living was an old 
building and one which really 
shouldn’t have been occupied. 
However, due to the extreme 
housing shortage on the reserve, 
he said, it is necessary to use 
every available place.
He said it was quite common 
now for two families to have to 
live together.
“Housing is one of the biggest 
problems on the reserve.”
Elliott said the band was ap­
pealing for donations on behalf of 
the Morris families and any food, 
clothing, furniture, household 
articles or cheques would be 
appreciated.
Donations may be taken to the 
Tsartlip band office at the bottom 
of Stellys Crossroad off the 
West Saanich Road or by phoning 
the band office 652-2913.
LITTLE COMPETITION YET 
FOR MUNICIPAL SEATS
When peninsula voters return 
to the polls on November 16 the 
names of two veteran aldermen 
will be missing from the ballot.
Tom Michell and .George 
Aylard were both members of the 
first elected councils in their 
respective municipalities. 
Michell became an alderman in 
Central Saanich 14 years ago, 
when the district was formed out 
of the former Saanich ward six. 
Aylard became a member of the 
first elected council in North 
Saanich nine years ago.
To date no new candidates have 
announced their intention of 
contesting either seat, although 
12 days still remain before 
nominations close.
A total of 13 council and school 
board seats will be up for grabs 
this year in the three peninsula 
municipalities, plus one school 
board seat in the section of 
Saanich served by school district 
No. 63.
In Central Saanich, incumbent 
Mayor Jean Butler will seek re- 
election to the position she has 
held since a by-election last 
spring, following the death of 
former Mayor Archie Galbraith 
Mrs. Butler will also seek re- 
election to her position as Central 
Saanich regional board 
representative.
Dave Hill, first elected to 
Central Saanich council two 
years ago, will again be con­
testing the seat and will 
also'Contest the regional board 
position.
Third seat on the Central 
Saanich council has been held by 
Zach Hamilton, not seeking re- 
election because of objections to
the provincial public disclosures 
act.
In North Saanich no candidate 
has yet indicated a willingness to 
contest the three aldermanic 
vacancies.
LA TE NEWS 
Peter Tredgett, 10841 
Deep (T)ve Road, an­
nounced his intention 
Tuesday to contest one of 
the aldermanic seats in 
.North Saanich.
Incumbent .Alderman Herta 
Harlmanshenn announced 
earlier this year that she would 
not be running, because of her 
opposition to the public 
disclosures act.
■All three incumbents in Sidney 
will be attempting to retain their 
seats, with Wilkie Gardner also 
contesting the regional board 
seat he now holds.
Gardner, Ross Martin and Pat 
Merrett will get some com 
petition, however, from former 
alderman Hugh Hollingworth - 
who will also contest the regional 
board seat.
Representatives of the three 
peninsula municipalities on 
district No. 63 school board, Lois 
Walsh (North Saanich), Walter 
Tangye (Central Saanich) and 
Norma Sealey (Sidney) are all 
still seeking I'e-election.
As yet, no candidate has sur­
faced in Saanich municipality to 
contest the seat left vacant by Dr. 
Ron Tinney or in Central Saanich 
for the seat vacated by Trustee 
Ann Foerster. Tinney had served 
only one year of his two year 
term, resulting in a by-election 




"Bloody Nightmare,’’ Businessman Says
POLICE HELPLESS
by PAT MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
Beacon Avenue has become “a 
bloody nightmare” of squealing 
brakes and screeching tires as 
unmuffled cars and motorbikes 
drag down the street at 
dangerously high speeds.
This was an observation made 
by three Sidney businessmen in a 
Review interview last week.
“It starts about 8 p.m.,” said 
Ron Thiel manager of the 
Craigmyle Motel, 2300 Beacon 
Ave., "and goes on until about 4 
a.m.”
He said it’s worse on weekends 
but it goes on every night of the 
week as well.
“The biggest problem is the 
cars and motorbikes dragging up 
and down Beacon without muf­
flers,” he said.
One car he watched last week 
was doing an estimated 70 m.p.h. 
at 2 a.m. backfiring all the way. 
He said the driver did two or 
three runs up and down Beacon 
and then disappeared. By the 
time Sidney RCMP appeared 
everything was quiet.
DRAGSTRIP
Derek Bradley, manager of the 
Sidney Travelodge said Beacon 
Avenue had become “a beautiful 
dragstrip” since the road had 
been improved and he has seen as 
many as three cars racing 
abreast down the street.
"They use the traffic signal on 
the Pat Bay Highway as a drag 
timer and then they take off down 
Beacon screeching their tires 
with a stream of blue smoke; out
- Wi' .'behind''”-.-';-';'
“ “It scarec^ the hell but of me,’;
_ “God only knows what s 
' ■ they were goir
SQUEALING TIRES and roaringengines have turned have been
Sidney into a“bloody nightmare^ during the evening owner of Sidney
: and early morning hours, Beacon Avenue residents Bargain House, 2372 Beacon 
have charged. Ave., said he and his wife had to
he said:
WATER PAINTS were 
everywhere on Monday in 
the play room at 
Saanichton arts and foods 
fair. More photos and 
story on page 8.
Five people were left homeless 
Monday when their house was 
destroyed by fire but some of 
their possessions were saved 
thanks to three concerned 
passersby.
There was no one at 7855 
Simpson Rd., when the fire broke 
out at.4:00 p.m.
The house, owned by D.F.
North Saanich Sanctuary 
Request Refused
BOW HUNTING DELETED 
FROM BYLAW
by BRUCE ODEE 
SpocinI toihe Sidney Review
A request by North .Saanich 
council to declare the 
municipality a wildlife sanctuary 
has Ijeen refu,sed by the 
provincial fish and wildlife 
branch.
In a letter to council, provincial 
Rural and Urban Wildlife 
Recreation Co-ordinator Chris 
Dodd said,"Sanctuary status is 
applied to Crown land which is 
managed by the Fish and
NO PROFIT ON SIDNEY DAYS
AUhough all the lulls still 
haven't iteen seitlod, Kinsman 
Sidney Days organizer Fred 
McCullough exjiecta That the 
club's annual Sidney Days 
promollon will break even.
While that's better than a loss, 
il'.s a drop of WWW from the 
profits earned In 1973, 
McCullough told The Review 
that the main reason for the lack 
of profits was the large expense 
in bringing Snndowno Park up to 
acceptable standards for the 
crowds anticipated
These large crowds didn't 
materialize, however, primarily 
because of the early departure of 
the midway.
The clul.) ^pent lie tween $(1000 
and $7900 preparing the park, 
McCullough said,
Midway operators shifted their 
operation to another location 
after only a few hours in the park, 
an eventuality Kinsmen were 
IKiwerless to prevent.
No decision on the location of 
next year's celebrations has been 
made,
Wildlife branch specifically for 
the protection of wildlife,
“.Since North Saanich is largely 
privately (iwhed, sanctuary 
status could not be applied. In 
addition the wildlife in the 
district is not, generally 
s|)eaking, endangered and doi'.s 
not warrant special protection 
perhap,s the converse is ap 
plicable in that special conlro! 
measures are requirtul par 
ticularly in the case of doer. " 
Council's rwjuest for sanctuary 
status was made last month In fin 
attempt to abolish bow hunting in 
the muriiclptillly
Hanley Agencies and rented by 
Ron Smith and four other 
tenants, was on fire when Barry 
Dale of Sooke and Linda Warwa 
and Judith McCandess of West 
Saanich noticed some smoke 
coming from a window.They 
rushed in and carried out a 
valuable set of drums, stereo 
equipment and other goods until 
the heal became too intense.
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department attended the fire hut 
the older four liedroom home was 
gutted.
The fire appeared to start in an 
upstairs bedroom from unex­
plained causes, said Centra] 
Saanich Police Chief Bol) 
Miles.
move out of their living premises 
for two months this summer in 
order to gel a decent night’s 
sleep.
“It’sa bloody nightmare trying 
to get a night’s sleep,” he said.
“There's going to be a hell ol 
an accident one night.”
All three men confessed they 
were afraid to speak out tor tear 
of retaliation.
EGGS
The Craigmyle Motel has been 
pelted with eggs and some time 
ago a rock was thrown 
through the window of the 
Bargain House.
Baal said he has watched a
group of about 22 people drinking
beer, breaking bottles on the 
street and throwing them up on 
the roof of Flint Motors.
“It’s too bad when you have to 
live ill fear of a bunch of kids,” he 
said.
All three men also agreed the 
RCMP were powerless.
“The kids have their own 
telecommunication system,” 
said Bradley.
He said the minute a police car 
appears everything dies down 
and appears quiet. Then as soon 
as they leave it all starts up 
again.'-.,
He said he has complained to 
the jx)lice and given them licence 
numbers, as have Baal and Thiel.
POLICEIIELPLESS , ,
“It is; an exercise in 
frustration,” said Baal. “The 
police are perfectly helpless.’’
Thiel said as far as he vvas 
concerned the normal rriethods/of ) 
the RCMP jut don’t work. He 
suggested bhey should be assisted ■ ;
ng. Anyone turning I by a service! patrol paid for by >;
REGIONAL PLAN PASSES SECOND READING
‘Gardner Sold Us Out’ - Malcolm
SIDNEY’S OBJECTIONS STILL NOT HEARD
‘Had No Choice’ - Dear
How hunting is prohibitied 
under the North Sannich 
firearms bylaw, but llie 
provlncinl fish and wildlile 
iiranch has told council it has no 
authority to Ixin the use of bows 
within the municipality.
Council has agreed to delete the 
bow hunting clause from the by­
law,
Dodds said the fish and sv ildliie 







purpose, To find out what
( oiUinaed on Page 2
this young man is doing.
see story on page (>,
The iiroposcd capital regional 
plan has passi'd second reading, 
without inlrodiK’lion of amend­
ments jireiiared l).v Sidney 
council,
Passagi' of the plan look place, 
withmit dchalc, at <1 regional 
lioard meeting held in \Mcloria on 
October 9.
Aid. Wilkie Gardner, Sidney 
council's reiacHenlalive on the 
I'loard, aUended the meeting 
armed with eopie.'-'i of the ex- 
!,en:-iive ameiidnienis prepared liy 
; council tlie previous,Monday, but 
did not inti'uduee them for 
"discussion,',
.Gardner ;i()id; The Iteview he 
was prepari'd to debate the 
amendmeni.s at the ()cio))er 9 
meeting^ afliT spendingmost of 
iluii morning reviewing them 
v.'ith Munieipar I’lvrk Geoff 
-.Logan.,,.'
lie clianged his mind, however, 
after discussions' with Saanich 
:Mayor Ed Lurn.
Lum, accni'ding to Gardner, 
told, him tlial Ki'gionnl Board 
(.'hairrnan Jim , fampliell was 
prepared to gnarantee that the 
amenilments would lid reviewed, 
fnit was reiiuesting that 
ituseussinn lie delayed until alter 
second reading of thg con- 
troversla! plan dnefnnent.
bv GEORGE MANNING 
SpocinI to the Sidney Rowiew
Sannich have also registered 
ubjedions to the plan in its 
prosml form, but Lum and 
Gardner agreed to wait until 
after pulilie hearings arc held by 
the hoard on Oefoiier 22 before 
introducing their amendmenta.
Giirdner can’t be eriticksed for 
Ihis jlolay, Mayor Stan i;.)ear told 
The Review Friday, because 
vvitliout the supiiort of .Saanich, 
any ntlernpl on his part to go 
against CamiibiiU's \vi.slieH would 
havi' buen futile.
Dciir was not too pleased with 
(ieliiying introduction and deljiite 
of the limendments, however, 
deia,rilling the move by Campbell 
as’’not lair in a way, because the 
public won’t get the other side.”
Boople altending the puhlle 
healings on ()elol,ier '22 could gel 
the Idea that no opposition to the 
plan exists Oil the part of lioard 
meiiibi.'rs, Dear said, '
IIHOWNHARDINGE 
- GIVEN HES'F -
1)110 to space limitfition in this 
week’s Review the Brown- 
Ilurdinge sertes has l)een om 
milled,
“The plan is a very important 
document for the whole region,” 
Dear said, "and .should receive 
ample consideration by all 
parties,”
Commenting on the second 
reading without debate. Dear 
commented: “While its perfectly 
legal, it makes one a little
unea.sy,"
He still offered no criticism of 
Gardner, however, saying: "He 
apparently had no choice,”
One Sidney alderman, 
however, doesn't agree with this 
view.'-,
Peter Malcolm told The 
Review Thursday that con- 
sidcrution of Sidney’s proposed 
amcndmonlH after the public 
hearings "will bo loo late.”
; "Gardner sold us out,” he, sold, 
claiming that the regional board 
represenUilivo should have at 
least put up a fight to have the 
amendments considered,
"Our voice, weak to start with, 
is iriuch weaker now,” he said, 
The delay will result In Sid- 
npy’s objections to the plan being 
just OIK! of many to be debuted by 
the board at their regular 
meeting October 2.3, Malcolm 
adfled.
town merchants affected.
The; draggers usually 
congregate in the Safeway :
parking lot, then take off down 
Beacon, swinging into Flints 
Service Station, back on to ; 
Beacon, down to the end and then, 
start up Beacon again passing 
through the Travelodge parking 
lot and back down the street 
Thiel said he and his wife were 
silting in the motel office one 
evening and they counted one car 
go up and down the street 24 
times in one hour.
'I'hey gave up counting. k 
Another time a group of 
youngsters sat in the Safeway 
parking lot and blow their car 
horns everylime a car went by.
Thiel .said he has had a lot of 
complaints from the tourists 
staying in his motel.
“They say they have never 
been in a Town like this,” he said. 
“They think it would he a nice 
place if it were not turned over to 
the kids."
He said tourists pour a lot of 
money into the economy of the
Continued on Page
KRI EGER COMMITTED
V ' ; - ,,COURT TRIAL ,; 
Saanich Peninsulu resident 
Ronald Krleger has been com­
mitted for trial by county court ' 
jiidge on a charge of crlmlnnl 
negligence causing death, ; vt 
Kriegcr, of 850 East Sannich: / 
was charged in connection with 
the .1 line fi death of Stephen, 
Wllllums, 21, of 845 Birch, 
WllltnmB was killed in n one-car 
collision on AVeut Saanich Road, 
Kriegcr wots committed for 
trial by higher court after a 
preliminary hearing before 
Sidney provincial court Judge £), 
G, Ashby. No date has been set
COLONIAt MAPLE DINING SETS
ISKiAN® FtJMMITimiS
656-372A 9842 • 3rd ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
1




Continued from Page 1
Town and he feels Sidney has a 
responsibility to see these people 
get a reasonable holiday.
He has had tourists start to 
book in and then change their 
,mind saying they are going to a 
place where it is quieter.
Thiel ^aid he understands 
there isn’t much for young people 
. to do in Sidney but at 2 and 3 in 
the morning his patience breaks 
: down.
LET OFF STEAM 
“I understand they have to let 
off steam but not that late at 
• night.”
He suggested some alternate 
^ facilities be provided for them — 
like a drag strip away from a 
populated area. Fifteen or 20 
carloads of youngsters are giving 
all the teens in Sidney a bad 
name, he said.
Bradley said the problem has 
been going on for the fours years 
he has been in Sidney but it has 
become appreciably worse since 
the road was repaired in August. 
He said anyone wanting to watch 
what is going on can sit by his 
■ front desk and see the action.
‘‘I have a grandstand view,” he 
said.
“It’s pretty deadly.’
Sgt. Alan Tomlins, head of 
Sidney RCMP, said he is aware of 
what is going on and that his men 
are “whacking away at it.”
He said it is a continuing effort 
on the part of his department to 
do something about it but unless 
he parks someone on Beacon on a 
continuous basis he doesn’t see 
how it can be eliminated com­
pletely.
PATROLS
“And we don’t have the men to 
do that,” he added. “All we can 
do is put in roving patrols and hit 
them as often as we can.”
He said they have had com­
plaints about dragging on 
Resthaven Drive, Wains Road, 
West Saanich Road, McTavish 
Road and Lochside Drive and 
they have to lie investigated.
He called on the citizens of the 
Town, who are disturbed by such 
drag racing, to stand up and be 
prepared to identify a car driver 
as well as reporting a licence 
number.
“It’s a complicated problem,” 
he concluded.
' W® are Experts 
. m Repairs 
asid Mamiesnas^ce 
' te all
:; ^ Maehmery :
Our completely equipped 
service and maintenance 
shop is staffed by fully 
qualified and experienced 
mechanics. They havB 
the
i equipment we sell but can 
; expertly handle any kind of; 
repair or maintenance job on 
any kind; of machinery. You’ll 
find pun Service Department 
courteous and helpful and you;; 




2046 Keating Cross Road, 
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tion — four issues to Boauliful Brilisli C'olumbin 
magazine and a colourful 1976 calondnr«(liaiy;
Be sure and order right away so we can an- 
nouncG your gift in time for Chirstmas; i
This bonus subscription offer applies only to 
now or renowal subscriptions commencing with 
, this Winter's issue,
Order ns many subsciiptions ns you like It s 
a groat way to say Merry Chnstmaa to voursoK and 
eve(yono on your gif111st,
THE REVIEW; 
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Contiiiuod from Page 1
Prime; object of the Sidney 
sponsored amendments is to 
mute sections of the plan dealing 
with the control of commercial 
development throughout the 
region.
Under the plan as presently 
structured, commercial 
development would be con­
centrated in the region’s central 
core, with some peripheral 
development allowed in specified 
satellite centres.
Sidney is not included in this
list.
In his continuing objections to 
this section of the plan, Dear has 
repeatedly suggested that future 
commercial development in and 
around Sidney could be stifled by 
a regional board weighted 
heavily in favour of the core 
municipalities.
Despite Chairman Campbell’s 
assurances that this is not the 
intention of the plan. Dear 
remains concerned over the 




Check our prices before you buy or sell anything
— Used Furniture — T.V.’s Appliances.
— Tools — What have you.
For Prompt Free Estimates Phone 652-1711
EXPLA.NATIO.N .W'AILABLE
GROWING OUT OF PAVEMENT on new, unnamed 
access road to the Sidney International Airport, this 
telephone pole will be removed before the $100,000, half 
mile roadway is opened to public traffic.
Special Season In North Saanich
Continued from Page 1
special bow hunting season in 
North Saanich between Dec. 8 
and March 2 to control deer 
depredation on farmland.
“Bow hunters are, of necessity, 
a very specialized group of 
people, with skills perhaps 
generally more developed than 
hunters who use firearms ex­
clusively,” hesaid„“Bow hunting 
requires that the hunter ap­
proach much closer to his quarry, 
identifies the animal better and 
therefore reduces the possibility 
of accidents almost to zero.”
animals, which are free 
to roam as they wish, can not be 
controlled as long as sentimental 
anthroppmorphisation of the 
animals prevails totally,” Dodds 
;, said. ■
“For the branch to hire a 
minimum of two personnel to 
carry out effective animal 
control in North Saanich alone 
would probably require a budget
in excess of $50,000,” he said,
‘ ‘ which would have to be borne by 
all the people of the province, it is 
not likely that such expenditures 
can be reasonably justified, when 
other methods, at less cost to the 
taxpayer, exist.
“These other methods 
naturally involve hunting in some 
form, with the costs borne by the 
hunter in pursuit of a normal 
healthy recreational outlet.
“As long as the hunter behaves 
himself either on public or 
private property the dangers are 
virtually nil and a wide spectrum 
of the population has had their 
desires fulfilled, whether they be 
farmer, vegetable grower, 
gardener or hunter ”
Yvonne Bamford of Peninsula 
Cablevision visits Sidney Reddi 
Chef each day for her ice cream, 
but twice a month she takes a tin 
of coffee. She doesn’t have a can 
opener so she borrows .John 
Bell’s.
The October edition of 
the Capital Regional 
District newsletter is 
devoted entirely to the 
Official Regional Plan for 
the N’ictoria Metropolitan 
Area.
The newsletter will be 
mailed to persons on the 
regular distribution list, 
and will also be mailed to 
anyone who writes to the 
Information Officer, Bo^ 
1000, Victoria.
" U will also be available 
at the board room of the 
Capital Regional District
More Training
Canadian Pacific Air training 
flights at Victoria International 
Airport are expected to increase 
during the winter months. 
Ministry of Transport official 
L.W.E. Beesleigh said.
In a letter to North Saanich 
council Beecleigh said, “Our 
objective is to keep the training 
flights at Victoria to a minimum 
and this I have been assured is 
being done.”
“Victoria airport is used for 
training flights only when they 
can not be done at Vancouver or 
Abbotsford,” he said, and “CP 
Air has been using Moses Lake, 
Washington, for a considerable 
number of B747 and DC 8 training 
flights which, of course, results in 
fewer such flights at Victoria.
“Any training flights done; at
at 521 Vales Street, for 
persons who attend a 
public meeting there 
concerning the Regional 
Plan, at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Persons who wish to 
e.samine the Official 
Regional Plan bylaw in its 
entirety, may go to the 
Planning Department on 
the second floor of the 
Regional District offices at 
521 Yates Street, between 






in North Saanich or Sidney 
By November 1st or 15th
Contact George Manning 
656-1151 Days 656-5032 Evenings
In Winter
Victoria,” Beesleigh said, “are 
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. and 
rarely after 9 p.m.
“The training, landings at 
Victoria from January to July 
were: January 150; February 
148; March 44; April 43; May 155; 
June nine; July three.”
“It is not possible to estimate 
the number of future CP Air 
training flights at Victoria, 
because this is greatly dependent 
upon weather conditions at 
Vancouver, Abbotsford and 
Moses Lake.
“Indeed, the very low figures of 
nine landihgs in June and three in 
July are due to good weather 
conditions at the other three 
airports. For this reason, some 





Silver Threads News In The Revieu)
Oct. 17 - Thujrsday - 9:30 a.m. - 
carpet bowling; 10 a m. - weaving 
-liquidembroidery; noon- lunch; 
1 p.m. - dressmaking - bridge - 
beadwork; 7 p.m, - crib.
DEEP COVE 
BROWNIES
Enrolment day brought forth 
nine Tweenies, bringing the pack 
total to 20 Brownies. The pack is 
happy to welcome Mrs. Nash who 
has volunteered to act as 
"Snowy” Owl.
'I’htre was a good turnout for 
the Brownie Mother’s meeting, 
where Mrs. Leo Ife chaired the 
nominations for office. Mrs. 
Steele-Mortiiner accepted the 
office of President for another 
year. It was suggested a Vice- 
President be elected, but the 
nominee was not present at the 
meeting so this bit of business 
was put aside until the next 
meeting,
Brown Owl, Mrs. Wijridy (»ibl).s, 
gave an outline of projects, etc. 
which she has planned for the 
pack for tlie coining year.
It was decideii that the 
Mother's would liold a bake sale 
and once agiiin Deep Cove 
.Trading store lias offered s|wce 
outside tile store at West Saanieh 
Bond and: Birch: Tlie side will 
sdiirfHt 10 a,nr, Saturday,Oct, 
tiitlv,
Friday -9:30 a.m. - podiatrist in 
attendance; 10 a.m. - needlepoint 
- keep fit- quilting; noon - lunch 
1 p.m. - knitting; 1:30 p.m. - 
stretch & sew; 2 p.m. r jacko; 7 
p.m. ■ evening cards.
Sa turday - 1 p. m. to 4 p. m. - 
open for drop-ins; 6:30 p.m. - 
dinner dance.
Monday - 10 a.m. - quilting - 
ceramics; noon - lunch; 2 p.m, - 
films,
Tuesday -10 a.m. - oil painting - 
screnaders; noon - lunch; 1 p.m. - 
watercolours- oils; 1 :15 p.m, - 
whist; 7 p.m. - shufflcboard.
Wedne.sday - 10 a.m. - rug 
hooking - novelties; 10::?0 a.m. - 
mall-jong; noon - hot dinner; 2 
p.m. - concert with Sidney 
.lackson & friends; 7 p.m. - band 
practice,
VEAL LOIN CHOPS 
yEALmiNSTEAK^---------




R..LLED PRlMt RIB ROASTS- ----
SIRLOmTIPROASTS—.----.....
ROUNDSTEAKROASTS--------------
RUMP ROASTS--....-.-.... ............ .i iUP
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideiina
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
.N'iiuti: of Donor Adilri'^s
Halloween Cut-outs, MasRs, uecorations, wapKms, iable Cloths, 






Badge Of Rejection Thoroughly Objectionable
By H.V. GREEN 
former Review Editor 
Regularly now it is costing 
more than $5 to get my car 
through the testing station, not 
counting wear and tear on the 
nerves. I have a feeling that there 
is no way I can get the vehicle 
approved at the first attempt.
Not that there is any ob­
servable fault mechanically. No, 
for the past three years it has 
been something to do with the 
lights that has dismissed me with 
a vivid jtellow-orange badge of 
rejection affixed to the wind­
shield.
To me this prominent sign of 
ignominy is eye-catching and 
thoroughly objectional. It’s 
demeaning, humilitating and 
mortifying, as though to indicate 
to other motorists that the vehicle 
is unfit to be on the road. In fact, 
a clear signal that the owner has 
neglected to provide proper 
maintenance.
This, when servicing charges 
have mounted in inverse ratio to 
the value of a pensioner’s dollar, 
produces a somew'hat disgruntled 
state of mind. Having to carry a 
visible confession of failure no 
matter how slight the fault is 
disturbing, to say the least.
I arrived at the testing station 
to find two very long lines of cars
of equal length awaiting their 
turn. I chose Line 3 because Line 
4 had been a loser a year ago. 
Three cars following me in 
chose the latter, and after an 
hour and ten minutes of stop-go 
crawling my contemporaries had 
disappeared into the inspection 
chamber and were on their way.
A born loser, I thought. I was still 
three cars from the entrance.
Eventually I was signalled 
forward to the headlight beam 
testing apparatus. The operation 
looked fairly satisfactory to me, 
but a sixth sense warned “this 
won’t be your only visit today.” 
Poker-faced, the tester returned 
my card to the windshield and I 
advanced to the next ordeal.
With the car jacked up at its 
forward end attendants on either 
side burrowed and muttered 
beneath, far too long for my 
peace of mind. 1 filled my pipe 
while waiting on the walkway, 
while my car was subjected to 
a shattering brake-testing 
routine. She convulsively pulled 
up on the proverbial dime, 
quivering and protesting.
Well, that’s that, 1 thought, 
indifferent and resigned by now. 
But, no, the determined 
inquisitor reversed the vehicle 
and did the same thing again, 
with precisely the same result.
More wear and tear!
So forward to await the final 
assessment. Last year I had 
caused the lights to be checked at 
a service station before taking 
the test. Imagine my chagrin 
when it was failed for “headlight 
beam too low”. The garage 
mechanic later said that he had 
only checked the bulbs, not their 
alignment. So there was another 
$2 charge for that service.
This time 1 had not bothered 
with a pre-test examination. Just 
made sure that the contents of the 
trunk were as before and left it in 
the lap of the gods, for there had 
been no adjustments in the 
meanwhile.
OPTIMISTIC
Foolish optimist! It was an 
hour past lunch time when the 
attendant approached tlie car 
with the dreaded yellowish decal 
in his hand, instead of the elegant 
badge of approval which 1 ear­
nestly desired. As he defiled tin; 
windshield with this abomination 
a radio in the cash kiosk an­
nounced that Canada was two 
goals down to the C/.echs. 1 
breathed double damns and 
handed over $1.75 with the worst 
of grace.
This time the failure was at­
tributed to “beams too high'”. 
Two years ago it had been a burnt
out licence plate bulb: alas tor 
the contrariness of inanimate 
objects.
Six miles away the mechanic 
graciously aligned my beams for 
$2.50, and later I was away up 
Cook Street again amid the 
snarled homeward bound traffic 
from the “buildings”. There were 
no further frustrations, and when 
the coveted symbol of validation
replaced the despised yellow- 
orange sticker I felt qualified to 
travel the road again. “50 cents, 
please.”
Cannot the authorities devise 
some other way of indicating that 
a second presentation at the 
testing station is required? Must 
sensitive driver be made tothe
advertise to the world that he is in
control of a car that is not 
roadworthy when only a minor 
adjustment is necessary?
There are those who couldn’t 
care less, but the writer would 
cheerfully undertake in writing to 
return with the defect righted 
within a stated time, rather than 
be compelled to display the 
gaudy symbol of rejection to the 
view of all and sundry.
ON SALE HOW
S.P.C.A. CHRISTMAS CARDS
■Beautiful Cards at a Reasonable Price” 
Eight cards - i.lO incl. tax 





Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORD H^SORA^CE LTO.
Insuraiicp Is Our Business Nul a Sideline
ri’iO Broad Street 386-8441
o',:?:-.;.?
"t. “, S' ..
Amity Aeeess CI®s«ir® tlmder Meview
Partial closure of Amity Drive 
is being reviewed by the high­
ways department, spokesman 
Ray Baines told The Review 
Tuesday.
Referring to a petition signed 
by 193 residents in the Dean 
Park. Amity Drive area and
supported by North Saanich 
council, Baines said, in view of 
the opposition to the closure the 
highways department is taking a 
second look and should come up 
with recommendations within a 
week.
The closure, which would limit
access and exit to right-hand 
turns only, is to become effective 
Nov. 1.
'I'FN TON UOCK was lifted into place last Review she intends to use the large stone 
week in the front yard of Fourth Street as the centre of a rock garden that will 
resident Mary Wirispear. The huge rock eventually include a small pool. The 
was encountered by Dench Excavating, lady’s willing acceptance of the rock 
while digging a ditch along Fourth near saved Dench the trouble of hauling it , 
Mt. Baker Avenue. Dr. Winspear told The away.
ROYAL CAHADIAH 
LESION NO. 37
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
Sl.OO EACH
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 




A salmon weighing-in at nine 
pounds seven ounces and caught 
by Ranier Luckus, Brentwood 
was the big winner in the Central 
Saanich Lions Club fishing 
derby Saturday.
The derby was held in Brent­
wood Bay from dawn until 3:00 
p.m. with weigh-in stations at 
Hall’s Boat House, Gilbert’s 
Marina, Brentwood Inn and 
Angler’s Marina. Forty-five 
salimoni were weighed-in.
The draw prize, an aluminum
boat and motor valued at $800, 
was won by P. Olson, 643 Belton 
Ave., Victoria. Mrs. Wyn Rose, 
Victoria won the prize awarded to 
the top lady with a six pound 13 
ounce fish. Junior prize was won 
by David Drayton, Brentwood 
with a three pound six ounce fish.
The hidden weight prizes were 
won by: Mr! KirkbyT Mrs? 
Podspsdy, Wyn Rose, Ray Jones, 
F. Lockett, Bob May, R. Luckas 
and Mrs. Alexander.
Baines listed “safely factors” 
as the reason for the change and 
said a reversal of decision would 
depend on how imporUinl fhe 
department feels the safely 
factor is,
Fashion Eyewear with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 




THE eORPORflTION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF ELECTION
A coroner’s inquiry was held 
Oct. 8 into the death of a 54 - year 
old Saanich man found in the cab 
of his truck Oct. 7, Central 
Saanich police said Tuesday.
Coroner Gordon Gerrie an­
nounced death was due to q 
coronary thrombosis.
Errol Thomas Hunter, 56, of 374: 
Spartan was the owner of Hun­
ter’s Holiday Ranch. Police said 
he was taking a truckload of 
grain and potatoes lo his horse 
ranch When the vehicle left 
Central Saanich Road in the 6400 - 
block, near 'ranner.
They said the truck left Ihe 
road travelling 600 1 cel across a 
field. Hunter was found dead in 
the cab.
1025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the 
Municipality of CENTRAL SAANICH, that I require the 
presence of said electors at the Municipal Hall, Saanichton, 
on Monday, the twenty-cigth day of October, 1974, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing 
persons lo represent them as:
FAINTEK CHARGED
Painting the town red is one 
thing...painting a police car red is 
quite another matter.
Mark Braun, 19, 1136 West 
Burnside Rd. was arrested by 
Sidney RCMP Monday night and 
charged with miscliief in con­
nection with p.'iinling a police car 
rod.
He will appear in Sidney 
Provincial Court Monday.
•— Mayor -- one to bo elected — term; two years (197.5 & 1976 1 
-• Alderman — three to bo elected -- term two years (197,5 & 
1976)
-- Regional Board Director — one to be elected -- term — 
same a.s for which he is elected to Council.
— School Tni.stee • - one to be cleoled - term: one year 
; (1975):- '
- School Trustee — one to lie elected .. term: two years
(1975 & 1976).
The mode of norninallon of oamlidaleK sliall be as follows. 
CandidnteH Hhnll be nominated in svTiting two duly (lualified 
electors of the Municipality. Tlie nomination paper shall he 
delivered to the HeUirnlng Oflicer at any time between the 
date of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The 
nomination paper may be In the form prescribed in the 
Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence, and 
(K.*cupalion of the person nominated in such a manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate. Tlie nominal ion paper 
shall 1)0 suliscribed lo liy the candidate In the event of a jioli 
being necessary, such iKill will be opened at;
Brentwood Elementary School - Brentwood Bay Area 
Keating Elementary School - Keating Area 
The Municiiiid Hall • S.uinichlon Area
on the letli day of Novernlier. 1974 khwiam the hours of «;()() 
a.in. andll;(M) p.m., and Iheadvanee im)!! will be opened in tlie 
Mimleipal Hall on Ihe lYth and 15th days of Novemljer, 1974. i 
tetw'ecn the hours of 2:(H) p.m. and 5:00 p.m, of whicli every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself 
nocwdlngly.
Given under my hand nl Saanichton, B.C, thi.s iHh day ol 
October, 1974.
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El®€timng
This year, perhaps more than any other in the rccen 
past, seat after seat on municipal councils and schoo 
board may be filled by acclamation — or not filled at all
Out of the total 14 positions being contested Nov. 16, 
five are completely open to new candidates.
The Public Disclosures Act took its toll: Both Herta 
Hartmanshenn in North Saanich and Zach Hamilton in 
Central Saanich gave it as their prime reason tor 
leaving office.
A well-earned political retirement has left the seats 
formerly occupied by veteran alderman Tom Michell 
and George Aylard of Central and North Saanich, 
respectively, open to takers.
In every case, unfortunately, there exists a dearth of 
prospective new candidates.
While there is little cause for concern that any position 
will remain unfilled, the shortage of candidates at this 
point does tend to indicate that many positions will be 
uncontested -—and others not contested too strongly.
And that’s too bad for peninsula electors.
For it’s in the give and take of good political debate 
that candidates most readily exhibit their true colours.
With competition, stands must be taken and defended 
Issues must be sought, considered and their in 
terpretations presented.
For it’s extremely difficult in a close contest for 
candidates to refrain from telling electors what they 
think, how they intend to govern.
When the contest is no contest at all, however 
whether by dint of no competition or poor cornpetition 
remaining mute on issues and philosophies is often the 
easiest route to take. ^
trying for municipal officials, both because of declining 
economic health through the country and because of the 
inroads the NDP government are continuing to make 
into their powers and their purse, it is vital that pur
mayors; aldermen and trustees be known quantities;
and that whht they believe and represent reflects the 
view ofmbst of their constituents.
The only way to ensure this is to examine competing 
politicians carefully, choosing the ones who best offer 
that kind of representation.
Blit to do that, competition must exist — and with the 
exception of the Sidney aldermanic race, it doesn’t. 
Another fear, and one that has become reality in other 
- districts after other elections, is that candidates entirely 
unsuited to the position may take these vacant slots by 
acclamation, on the simple expediency of filing their 
nomination papers j'^st before the deadline at noon, 
October 28,
The only way to prevent these eventualities is for good 
candidates to come forward -- not after it’s too late.
.Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Sunday, October 20th. 
Trinity 19 
ST. MARY’S 
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. Matins
ST. .STEPHEN’S 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Holy Communion 
7:SO p.m. St. Stephen’s Hall
•‘Life in the spirit" Seminar 
for people seeking a deeper 
Christian life, expressed in 
daily living. For information 




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-1121
Well — if you can’t catch ‘em, you can’t ticket ‘em.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Anglican Church 
of Canada
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday October 20th 
holy TRINITY CHURCH: 
Patricia Bay.
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Sunday School 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH:
3rd St., Sidney.
2 Blocks S of Beacon.
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Family Service 
REGISTRATION FOR 
CONFIRMATION at both 
churches after the mid­
morning services.




9830 5 th Street 
Sunday
9:30a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a.m. Famiy Bible House 
j and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“lam the Light of the World’’.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
At the recent general meeting 
of the Sunset Riding Club many of 
our members expressed concern 
at the comments of Fire Chief 
Ron Evans as quoted in the 
Review, September 25, 1974.
In describing the recent Horth 
Hill fires he remarked that two 
parties of horse riders were seen 
on the trails shortly before the 
outbreaks. The conclusions many 
people will draw from this un­
fortunate statenient are obvious 
and, we feel, delfeterious to 
horsemen in general.
We wouldTike to point out that 
such vague innuendo is unfair 
and unwarranted. Also, there 
have been numerous times 
recently when horsemen riding 
local trails have discovered, 
reported, and helped fight brush 
fires: During the weekend in 
question for example, two of our 
club members discovered a fire 
and stayed all afternoon and 
evening to help control it.
The Sunset Riding Club is 
anxious to co-operate with Fire 
Chief Evans in every way. 
During the hot spell our executive 
warned club members to avoid 
using trails whenever possible.
and we are ready to help in the 
future. However, to blandly hint 
that “two parties of horse riders” 
were any more likely to have 
started the fires than any other 
group or individual is simply 
irresponsible.
The Sunset Riding Club tries to 
educate and train its members 
both in good horsemanship and 
good citizenship. We enjoy the 
beautiful countryside of North 
Saanich and we try to use it well.
Incidentally, we notice the 
Review article referred to the 
Horth Hill trail as a “horse trail’’. 
We strongly believe that; this 
should be rectified. All those 
trails are open to everyone for 
hiking, and they are used by 
many people besides horsemen.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Rhona Johnson, 
Secretary,
Sunset Riding Club.
Editor, The Review. Sir:
A recent letter to the Review 
over the signature of Mr. 0. B. 
Philp stated his reasons for 
considering the Kingswood 
project “an excellent develop­
ment for the area”, excoriated 
Mayor Grieve for seeking
‘Its too complicated . . the people just don’t seem to 1 And the argument tor inclusion ot such powers in the
understand it., some don’t even know w'hat the regional plan seems to make some sense: ^
. . " I proponents claim, undesirable development can be
controlled.board isThese and other commenti> in a similar vein seem to 
more and more permeate discussions of the proposed 
capital regional plan, when peninsula politicians op­
posed to parts of the document wonder aloud why public 
support for their opposition is not readily forthcoming
Their concern is not without foundation.
At a meeting held recently in SANSCMA hall, to allow 
public discussion of the plan, one of the first (lucstionf;
from the floor asked what the regional board was.
Other questions from other questioners Indicated 
nearly as much lack of understanding of whatrcgiQiial 
government is all about, and none dealt witli Uk? specific 
issues that may most severly effect the peninsula s 
development.
And maybe that’s understandable
For during the past two years, residents ol this area
have been inundated whb information and opinion on a 
variety of related subjects — both regional and 
provincial — that may, ultimately, form port ot the 
region’s responsibilities.
A peninsula water supply, hospitals, land Iree/es and 
exemptions, libraries, sewage treatment facilities, 
population controls — all have come in for their share ot 
discussion; and even the most avid watchers of public 
business can be forgiven if they’ve lost Inick of the 
score, the players and the game.
Despite this confusion, however, some issues have 
persistently risen to the surface — with the hcli) of local 
elected officials and refuse to be layed easily to rest 
or lost in the melee. ^
One of these ir. (he strong objcvetion r.nisodhy .Sidney 
council to sccUon.s of the capital regional plan con­
trolling commercial development. ^
Thf ’'eKi^rding in the offiri,ol plan dneiimenl is legalistic 
bnd often obscure, but the potential meaning does come 
clear: The regional board would have absolute power 
over future eoniiuerciaV development in tlie town of 
Sidney and throughout the region.
The toard and its admini.sirators could dictate. not 
; only the style and idzc of new commerci(d buildings and 
the bvislnesses they w'ould house, but whciiter or 4ot 
i such development should exist in Sidney at all.
But that’s not the whole story.
The exercising of tliese powers will always depend, to 
some extent, on individual board members’ points of 
view.
Consideration of a proposed eommcreial venture on 
the part of Sidney council would be concerned, 
primarily, with the effect and desirability of such a
venture on the town and its citizens.
Consideration by regional representatives, however, 
could too easily add the additional factor of whether or 
not any suggested development might — from their 
point of view - ho better located somewhere in Greater 
Victoria,"
Thus, a regional board weighted heavily in favour of 
central core nuiniclpalities. might sacrifice the viability 
of Sidney’s liusiness disfriel by denying it the vital 
ingredient of growth. ,
Occupying as it does, the dual role of small town and 
.suburban shopping community. Sidney's Beacon 
Avenue must either grow or eventually stagnate and
die. ■ ^ ^ ■ ,,, ,
As population on the peninsula grows, so too will the 
demand for a larger and rnore sophisticated lousiness 
district; and. unless Beacon Avenue keeps pace with 
this demand, shoppers will more and more take a 
twenty mile journey down the highway to Greater Vic-
toria. , .
The winners in this scenario would be’(»realer Vic­
toria merchants and tax payers; the losers would lv> 
peninsula shoppers avid tax-payers.
The former would gain the retail dollars ot peninsula 
consumers and the taxes derived Irom a heaitfiy 
Inrsiuess community; tin* latterwould lie laced with a 
minimum of good.s and services availalvle in their jnvn 
community and a tax ivurdcn iicavily loaiieii on 
rcsidenliai property.
Mavor Stan Dear and most ol hisI’onned have grnstied 
tlu- iiupurtaiu c ot opposing this loss ot their powin-s, and 
are doing what they canto detend again.si it. 
lim tlv'ii battle is tar Irmn uon and increa.sed pulilie
siiptiort lor tiu'ir sl-and.. Irom private citi/ens as well
as htLsmessmen ■ eoiild make their task an easier one..
provincial aid in buying the land 
as green-belt, and implied that 
“if he or his company were in­
volved in the project — his at­
titude might have been dif­
ferent”.
1 won’t burden you with my still 
unclear views on the desirability 
or otherwise of Kingswood, or 
with a recitation of the long 
history of the efforts of developer 
and one or two elected officials to 
ram the project through 
regardless of the wishes of the 
people of Deep Cove. However 1 
would like to direct attention to 
questions which troubled me as 
alderman and later as mayor, 
and caused me to resist any hasty 
action by the Municipality.
1. Despite the attractive pic­
ture of the green expanse of a 
private golf-course, of the 450 
dear little cottages, and the tax 
windfall from their 900 childless 
and free-spending occupants, all 
on this 300-acre parcel, at no time 
were these representations 
substantiated by a signed and 
irrevocable offer by the 
developer specifying his long­
term intentions in sufficient 
detail to ensure fulfillment of the 
promises, or to permit a hard 
evaluation by the Council or by 
the people of Deep Cove. It was 
all airy-fairy.
2. I was advised by the Land 
Registry Office that the proposed 
method of land tenure, i.c, 
construction on a single parcel 
owned by the developer of a large 
number of dwellings “owned” or 
long-term leased by their oc- 
eiipanls would not ho permitted, 
and that it would he necessary lo 
subdivide the land in order lo 
create one parcel per registered 
dwelling. This would have 
created hundn'ds of tiny building 
lots in violation of our zoning 
policy,
3, Zoning policy of our 
inunleipnlity, based on a 1964 
study and roeoinmendatinn liy 
the regiuna 1 planning lioard, and 
i carefully followed since in- 
corporalion. is Intended to guide 
iui orderly gi'owlh over the long 
lenn It speedleally set a,side a 
rurally-zoned core to lie held 
intact until the residentially- 
zoned periphery is tully 
developed with housing. To
prematurely lireak into this 
rurally-zoned area is a major 
violation ol our own zoning imlicy 
would set a iireecdent cutting the 
ground from iK'iiealli any Itilurc 
denial ol re.sideniial rezoning of 
the reinainder oi our rurally. 
zoned land on the liasi.s of policy.
■1, Realization ol tlie iiromises 
of Hie dtH'cloper or ot any future 
owner-s of the KlngMvood tract 
Mould i'iii.irol> di-iH'iul on tliv 
deiaik'd Hiorotighness in dndting 
a landuisc contract, and upon 
rigid cntorcemcnl of tts terms 
and rcqinrcineiil.', li,,i luliue 
Coutu'ils over a very long period. 
Uiifortnnalely the history of 
ertnir.sets lielwi'eil government 
bodies and jirivate entr<’|)reneitrs 
is regretatdy tin'll of sacrifice of 
Hie piddle interest, whether 
Hn'oiigh defects Hi vvordtng, 
Hdlure to lore.see Inture coie 
dition-'. e.ircti'W'^.eofercemeni by 
put.dic oilieial'.. or just plain 
grab, l'’ven if the latvl'Use enn-
tract were perfectly conceived 
and drafted, its value in 
protecting the public interest 
would be no greater than the skill 
and integrity of any future 
Council in enforcing it.
The exhibition by the 1972 
Council during consideration of 
the enabling by-law, of an almost 
masochistic compulsion to yield 
to the slightest demand of the 
developer led me to fear that the 
protection of the public interest in 
the negotiation or enforcement of 
such a land use contract would 
be inadequate. It was like en­
tering a labor-contract 
negotiation, committed in ad­
vance to the demands of the other 
side.'-/';
5. Whether for better or for 
worse, the introduction of 450 new 
houses and 900 new population 
could not fail to strongly affect 
the value of properties and 
quality of living in Deep Cove. 
Elementary considerations of 
fairness would have forced me as 
I mayor to oppose any im- 
1 plementation of the Kingswood 
scheme unless it received the 
approval of the Deep Cove 
residents in a formal referen­
dum. The idea of a referendum 
was opposed by the Council 
majority, on the basis that the 
requirements of a “hearing” 
under the Municipal Act would 
have provided adequate guidance 
of the Council concerning the 
local wishes.
I However in May, 1972, a public 
meeling of mostly Deep Cove 
residents in the ehureh hall, liy a 
vole of about 141 to 9, formally 
i'e(iLie.sled the Council not to 
proceed with the enaliling liy-law 
until advised by the regional 
planning lioard on the siiilaliility 
nf Hie Kingswood project, At its 
nest meeting, the Council 
received, filed and ignored this 
request and proceeded with 
adoption of the liy-liiw, \Vluil 
reason was there to expect the 
(.'oimcil to pay any greater lieed 
to till’ same expressed views of 
the residents if presented at flto 
prescribed reimning hearing': 
Tliey have no legatforce..
6., After' iny courl-ordered 
signature of the enaliling liy-luw 
In Novemlier, 1972. the Council 
proceeded immediately to the
A fellowship of believers 
under the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ having chosen to follow 
the teachings of Christ, 
desiring to know in depth the 
Word of God. Our supreme 
desire is to know Christ and to 
be conformed into His image 
by the power of the Holy 
Spirit.
Sunday
SundaySchool 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
EveningPraise 7:00 p.m.
, Tuesday ;
Prayer Meeting 7 :30 p.m.
/ Wednesday 
Bible Study ^ p:m.
; Pastor : Monty Moore 





792 Sea Drive 
Sunday, October 20 
, TRINITY 19
8:3()a.m. Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Family Service
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
.SundaySchool 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service. 11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaist’ Cros. Royal Oak 
Vacancy Pastor 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev R.Hori Pratt 
Church Office-656-3213 
Manse-656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNBIY 
Services of Worship 11.00 a.m. 
SundaySchool 11.00 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANIC H
Rev. John M. Wood, B.A, 
Church Of fice 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK,
7180 East Saanich Road 
Family Service and 
Sunday School9:45 a.m.
/MEMORIAL GIFTS; ;
In Memoriam donations lo the
CANADIAN CANCER :
■ SOCIETY'
are an appreciated mark of 
respect used exclusively for 
research, and should be taken, or 
mailed to 857 Caledonia Avenue, 
Victoria. Cards are sent to the 
bereaved and an official receipt 
issued to the donor.
SAANICH PENINSUU 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev. R. Cunningham 
652-1909 
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 9 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH 




Tuesday to Frid<\y 9: oo a, in.
nogotiation of a hind-uso eonlntct 
with till' developer, and was th­
warted only liy the unanticipattHi 
liroviiudfil order-in-emineil. later 
followi'd liy th(‘ Land Coinmission 
Aft. Under tliis, Hie Kingswood 
piireel was deelart'd an 
agrieultural land reserve 
tnellgllile tor luiusing develop­
ment. : ,
Ibwever. my tiuija-lioard tells 
till’ H'a'i'v i.s strong likclilwod of a 
change (it govenirTH'til at Vie- 
tnriii, and,' snbst'quent 
modilieiition ot the Act lii the 
I'.vti al o'i t iiidjilng V.irig..v,oiii! 
type d(>velo))uienls In proceed. As 
an is.Hue it is far from dead, and 
may swtii l'»e bfiek ainnng us, 
ft tile |H‘ople ol Deep Cove o|H 
for Kingswotrtf in a reterendarn. 
Ml lie it. But il they don't vviint it, 
Hum surely there is good 
argujnent lor Imylng Hie owiu.t 
(Hit Ot lils iinreftlizaltle rein- 
niilinenl and set iiring llu> l.ind as
< onliniu'd mt I'nHc .'i
ASSEMBLY OF C,on 
9182 E. Saanieh Rd.
I Block Norih off 
MeTitvishHd,
Itev. E. C. Harper 
Phone 656-254r) 
SUNDAY:
Sunday School , 9:45 a,rn, 




Criisadt'r Girls tages t{>15)
, 6:30p.nV:
TCKSD.\V:
Bible Study ^ l*ra>(‘I- Service 
7:30 p.m.,






Your six community Clwpels. 
Intlcpendont Pfimily Owned and 








Pr.iycr fl. Pr.-ti'se Wednestlny ftiOO 
p.m.
Youno People Fritloy 'L’JOp.m, 
'WFLCOMP
we CARK , 
Derjlcoted to Serylco 
Sen!.lbl(.'Prices







9:45 a.m, Sundiiy Bible School 
11 :(i0a.in, “Faith: The
:: ,,u v .t it t,.. i. lit
Thinm; Hoped For,”
7;(top in. “WorkingThat 
Which I.s Good." 
P.-i;4url)urrcl!'ad;,
TuiYtiay “ ’ ,
6::top,m, , Pioneer Girls 
'Aedneuday O’.oo p in, 
BstileSBidy and l‘r.'iyer Meeting
ttmm
mm*mm nim c*ei






A DIVISION OF SANDS 
VIC I OK'IZ,,
ZifiNPY//.'.r.'.'oi’j 









Highest Divorce Rate Among Travellers
The man next to me in the 
inter-city bus was this side of 40, 
smooth-shaven, nattily dressed.
The oveivall effect was as if he
carried a small sign saying, “I 
am a success." He was reading 
the newest Reader’s Digest. We 
had not spoken until he turned 
suddenly lo me with a snort.
“Listen to this,” he said. “The 
highest divorce rate is not among 
Hollywood stars” (significant 
pause) “but among commercial 
travellers." He closed the 
magazine with a slap.
“Not true? I asked.
“Sure, it’s true. But just that 
alone! Why doesn't somebody 
really w-rite what the commercial 
traveller is up against? Now take 
this divorce business.” He 
levelled a long, well-manicured 
index finger at the magazine. He 
could have sold me it for eight 
dollars right there.
“Supposing you’re a guy who 
hikes a drink. Okay. You get into 
a new town. What happens? Sure. 
You invite the buyer up to your 
room for a couple of cold ones. Or 
maybe he invites you out to his 
house. And maybe his wife 
figures, ‘Here’s a chance to get 
the old man out of the house.’ So, 
she has a gal for you. It’s a party. 
Weil, next time you go back 
there, same thing. Habit­
forming, see? You’re exposed to 
it. Even the w'orst-looking 
travellers get it. But what are you 
going to do? Spend every night in 
your room w'atching the 
wallpaper?”
“Your wife hears about it, 
right?” 1 a.sked.
“Every time," the traveller 
said. “It’s like they had a special 
newspaper about what you do out 
of town. But that’s not what 
really burns her.”
“No?”
“No. It’s the Wtfy you act when 
you get home. Look at it this w-ay. 
You’re on the road, everybody’s 
working for you. Porters, bell 
hops, clerks, waitresses. Break­
fast in bed if you’re that kind of 
guy. On the road you’re king. Get 
home and you’re just a bum. And, 
don’t forget, you’ve been selling, 
selling, selling. You want a rest 
from that. You don't want to have 
to sell yourself to yo.ur wife. 
There you are, expecting the 
same kind of service you got on 
the road and she wants you to act 
like Paul Newman, maybe.”
“I can see where there might 
be friction.”
“Higher divorce rate than in 
Hollywood,” he raid, mournfully 
tapping the magazine.
“Is selling really so tiring?” I 
asked.
“Everything’s psychology,” 
the salesman said. He crossed his 
legs, carefully adjusting the knife 
crease in the conservative, grey 
trousers. ‘‘Say you’re ap­
proaching a new' account. Okay. 
You introduce yourself. Then you 
look out the window and say, 
‘Wow, this little town is sure 
grow'ing.” That’ll get him talking 
and you’ll have a chance to figure
him.” I had the feeling he was 
figuring me.
“If he’s an old guy and you’re 
young-looking that’s the tip off,” 
the salesman went on. “You’re 
all ears. Let him talk. Boy, are 
you eating it up. You get the 
father-and-son angle right away. 
Whoever he is, don’t argue with 
him. He’ll say something about 
Pierre Trudeau. They all do. You 
say. ‘Well, there’s no doubt he’s 
made mistakes’ or something 
noncommital like that. Don’t be 
too positive. Politics can louse up 
a sale quicker than anything. So 
you’re on guard all the time and 
nothing’s more tiring than that.”
‘‘Who are the toughest 
customers?”
“Women buyers, ” the 
salesman said without hesitation. 
“They’re all the same. Figure 
women are going to take over 
from men some day and they 
want to show you how smart they 
are. You can’t give them the old 
sales treatment. You’ve just got 
to listen. Next to women buyers 
there’s the guy who is the great 
kidder, the one who likes to tell 
the dirty stories. He thinks every 
traveller has a few new nifties. 
The hardest thing I do is laugh at 
old jokes.”
The salesman gave a little 
mirthless laugh. “Oh, it’s a tough 
game all right,” he said. 
“Guaranteed to make any man a 
monster.”
KENNEDY
Jessie T. (nee MacKenzie) 
R.N. on October 5, 1974. Born in 
Saanichton, B.C. in 1893. 
Graduate of St. Joseph’s School 
of Nursing and a member of the 
Alumni. She served with the 
C.A.M.C. in England during 
World War I. She was married in 
1923 at St. Stephen’s Church, 
Saanichton, B.C.
She leaves her husband, H.E. 
Kennedy, Sidney, B.C., one 
sister, Mrs. M. M. Ibbetson, 
Victoria, B.C.; two daughters 
Doreen Gokiert, Sidney, B.C. and 
Donna Anderson, North Bay, 
Out., six grandchildren and great
grandchildren. She w'as a 
granddaughter of e^rly settler 
William Thompson.
Memorial services w'ere held. 
Cremation. Arrangements 
through Memorial Society of B.C. 
and F'irst Memorial Services Ltd.
Moosomin, Sask. Sands Funeral 





Continued from Page 4
/, ) i w- a public park, golf-course, green- 
belt or whatever the taxpayers 
are willing to pay for. Mayor 
Grieve has explored the 
possibility of provincial financial 
assistance iii such event.
I think Mr. Philp will agree that 
there is more to the Kingswood 
issue than whether or not some 
people like the scheme, The real 
problems are the practical en­
forceability of a contract to 
secure the promised benefits 
over a long term, protecting the 
interests of other property 
owners in the affected area, and 
preserving the integrity of our’ 
long-range zoning policy. These 
;ire the prol)lems to be solved by 
a responsible mayor or council. 







Starts Thursday continues through Saturday. Check your copy 
of Wednesdays Victorian for this value packed insert. Specials 
for most all the family and a 2 page listing of clearance specials - 
many one of a kind - on sale while quantities last.
Enter the draw for a $30.00 food voucher, good in our Grocery 
and |)roduce section. Don’t miss out on these great values - he 
down early Thursday and Save!
REMEMBER YOU CAN SHOP 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
TIL 9:00 P.M., 




I III.,' Ill ,■ liinmlr plh 'll I I HI I r, ’Hit lull'I,
' i III •■til I It'll lilt I'xlitiniilt I lilt ,111' III thf
t.ih liiii. 'I'lift II tin fiffiilifl.
Mine out of (etithiws. a five ininufc phone 
coiivcrsalimi .spoils a three niinute One
evleusioii |)h(aie in the kitchen solves the 
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BATEMAN
Myles Bateman at Saanich 
Peninsula , Hospital, on October 
11, 1974, aged 92 years, formerly 
of Moosomin, Sask. He is sur­
vived by his sons. Grant, Creston, 
B.C., FT'ed, Moosomin, Sask; 
Earl, Victoria, B.C. and daughter 
Mrs. .Alan (Edna) F''isher, Sidney, 
B.C. Service and enterment in
D’Arcy Bale, 6755 Wallace Drive, 
Brentw'ood Bay, B.C. on October 
14, 1974. Born in Victoria in 1910. 
He is survived by his wife 
Janette, two brothers, Haslam, 
Menlow Park, California; 
Lyonel, Silver Springs, Maryland 
and one sister, Mrs. Ronald 
Noakes (Elthel) Victoria, B.C. 
Private Service was held 
followed by cremation. Sands 






"In Vour F’ricndly 
Sidney Safeway .Store;
Sales in retail quantities 
only.
Government inspected. 
De-Bone, Stuff, Tie and 
Roast in the Oven......
Sirioin Steak
or Round I'lcsh Veal. Rone In..........
Shoulder Steak























































(Via Departure Bay) (Via Horseshoe Bay)
16 SAILINGS DAILY
between 6:15 am and 11:00 pm from both terminals
Pick up latest complete ferry schedule folder from your nearest
Scotch Treat








HOURLY SERVICE 6:00 am - 9:00 pm
inclusive, daily from Vancouver and Victoria terminala.
Bus departure times are from Pacific Stage Lines depot, 
Vancouver and Vancouver Island Coach Lines depot, Victoria.




Victoria 385-441 la 
Nanaimo 753-4371
Pick up latest complete ferry schedule folder from . . ...... -your nearest Auto Club, Tourist Information Booth or 
II Ferry Terminal.
British Columbia fbrries
Vancouver - Horseshoe Bay 921-Ml 1 
Vancouver - Tsawwassen 943*2221 
Nanaimo -Departure Bay 763*1261 
Victoria - Swartz tiay 656*1194
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SMRMMPiNG SEASON BUAWS LARGE CROWDS TO JAMES ISLAND WHARF
At any one time on Friday 
evening, more than fifty people 
crowded the James Island wharf 
— all seeking self-caught feed of 
local shrimp.
Space for nets along the 
perimeter of the wharf was at a 
premium, as was parking space 
near the end of James Island 
Road.
Despite the congestion, 
shrimping was good for most 
participants — with one ex­
tremely friendly gentleman even 
offering pointers to two 
youngsters on the best methods to 
use. This welcome free advice 
was topped off by the good man’s 
wife, who followed his lesson with 
one on how to cook, shuck and eat 
the delicious seafood.
At least three coleman stoves 
were alight throughout the
evening, the smell of cooked 
shrimp mingling with the less 
delectable odours of not too fresh 
bait.
Many of the participants and 
observers used liberal ap­
plications of spirits to ward off 
the chill night air.
Only negative note came from 
one man, obviously more 
professional in his approach to 
the sport than most, who com­
mented that too many people 
were spoiling the catch for the 
few who had used the wharf in the 
past.
Shrimping season — at its peak 
now — will end at the end of 
October.
Reports of good catches have 
also been received from Beacon 
Avenue wharf in Sidney and a 
number of peninsula marinas.
Waltlmg tMe pat ta Isall
YOU CAN WIN
Wliarf spaee wafs at a premiMisa
Met® sMaiild l®e pulled regislarty JFf©® advie© ®ia
The Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital auxiliary is well under 
way with an^^
; membership.
Regular monthly meetings will
be held the second Turday of
v^ch month in the United Church 
Hall at Brentwood B.ay, at 10 a m.
President! Mrs. R. Ruse, 
welcorries anyone who wishes to 
join the auxiliary. ;
Once again the auxiliary is 
acting as agents for the Western 
Canada Lottery Tickets and wish
to make it clear that the total 
proceeds received from these
sales go to furnishing patient 
needs in the hospital. Tickets can 
be purchased from members of 
the auxiliary or from the office at 
the hospital on Mt. Newton C ross 
Road.
Plans are underway for the 
forthcomming bazaar to be held 
in the activity room at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Nov. 
30: at 2 p.m.
There will be raffles, stalls of 
homebaking and handwork done 
by some of the patients with the 
help of volunteers.
The ways and means com­
mittee is holding birthday parties 
on the first Tuesday of the month 
to celebrate patients’ birthdays 
and also : parties are held
throughout the year for special 
occasions.
The junior hospital volunteers 
are doing a splendid job and 
helping patients in various ways 
and really deserve a lot of credit 
for /understanding : and 
vvillingriess: to assist in the ex­
tended care area.
CHAMBER PRESIDENT NOT OPPOSED 
TO FARE HIKE AIR
SIDNEY BOWLING
SPECIAL EVENTS
- 2 For One Night 9-11 P.M.
- Ladies Practise Afternoon 1 - 4:30 
P.M."'-'
1 - Free Coffee
2 - Win Queen Anne Bone China
3 - Enter Grand Prize Draw 
..(Complete coffee serving set) 
Family Night, children free ac­
companied by Parents




An AC-DC Sanyo 12” Portable 
Television Set 
Metro Alfa Romeo
JUST COME IN AND ENTER. IT’S FREE
Supplied By White's T.V.
2360 BEACON AVE. 656-2821 656-4311
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce President 
Karel Drost doesn’t agree with 
recent statements by Victoria 
Chamber Representative Ron 
Campion, opposing suggested 
increases in fares for B.C. 
Ferries,
In a statement Friday, the 
director of the Victoria Cham- 
l>er's transportation committee 
said; "We are opposed to the 
suggested increase in ferry fares. 
Wo consider the ferry system to 
Ix! an integral piirt of our high­
way system here in British 
.Columbia.
"■Quite frankly, we cannot see 
why the citizens of this province 
should be called on to subsidize 
Its operation.’’
The statement was prompted 
by hints that fares might be in- 
ci-cnBcd, dropjKJd by Transport 
Minister Robert Strachan.
As far 08 Drost is concerned, a 
fare Increnfic would help lo
reduce the subsidy by B.C. 
residents, and increase the 
financial contributions of visitors 
from outside the province, 
Explaining that the views were 
his own, and not necessarily 
those of the Chamber of Com­
merce and adding that ho is in 
principle opposed to any price 
increases on anything at this lime 
- Drost said that if fares are not 
increased, "then the deficit 
comes out of general revenue .. 
and the people of the province 
pay all that deficit."
"If fares are increased," he 
said, however, ’’tlie load is more 
evenly on the ixjople wlm use the; 
system, many of whom are from 
outside the province."
"A ferry is more than just n 
piece of liighway," Drost added, 
commenting on tlie argument 
advanced by Campion that tlie 
government doean’l ask the 
people of the ijrovinoe topay eaeli 
time they use a now road,
8 fiM. Till iidnite 7 Days A Week
Next To Mill Bay Ferry
652-2413
Real Estate JOHN lUlUCE SIDNEY 
UEAL'rV
"There Is A Buyer For Every House’^
. .A» every UcttUttr knows from hb experience, every home 
NvlU sooner or later find a matching buyer whose needs it 
suits. If« prohleni nrUes, It Is Hint Ii'k Inter than sooner.
If n house remains on the market w ithout selling for longer 
than the time It normally lake* to sell a property of that type, 
thcnUlsllkely IhattwocomlltlonKmttyhe alfanU:
Either the homie b priced b^'vond Its tnorket value or the 
terms are nnsultcd to the type of buyer who is likely to lav 
Interested 1» the property.
These are faitlls of an Incorrect listing. It cannot be em* 
phastieil t4i«’much that the liest'liniuHly is piev valivv. 
Buyersiuspect a home that has heen on the market too long 
— "Tliere must be something wrong with It or w by liasn'l U 
sold’?"
If a propeliy l» Uslert at the correct price aod term*. 
Inttlstly tm* terms that con be Pillared to the buyer's finan­
cial condition by the Healtor's mortgnge arrangements) H 
will Hsually sell guickly with maximiiin gain to the seller.
Mrs. Chester Reynolds ot Fulford Harbour Says "1 Come To Victoria and Check Prices and Always Buy 
Here On The Wriy Home. It Saves Me Money." Son Sam Helps Mom On This Trip.
Try
r
Ideal For Your Boat, Camper, Or The Rec Room. 
Piugs Into House Main Or Runs Off Your Car Battery.
IN THE ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE 4440 west saanieh road
'SUc Review Second Section
DO YOU rilINK PKDPLIO SIIOLIJ) HK ALLOWED TO 
LIVE (►N liO XrS A I MAKLNAS?
BILL McAULEY
110- 2360 Henry Ave.
As far as I’m con­
cerned they can.
I think if a person has 
a boat or a houseboat he 
should be allowed to live 
on it.
Personally I wouldn’t 
want to live on a boat.
MRS. A. RHODES
78lTatlowRd,
Well if there is an 
adequate disposal 
system and no sewage is 
being dropped in the 
harbour, I think it’s all 
right.
With the high cost of 
living and the rental 
problem it’s hard for 




Well I suppose it 
depends on the 
sanitation problems nt 
the marina.
If they can provide 
adequate facilities 1 
think it Is fine.
JOHN BRUCE
2310 Grove Cresc.
I suppose it’s all right 
for them to do that.
There is the problem 
with disposal of refuse 
and general sanitation.
If people can live on 
board without polluting, 




I think it is a little 
dangerous.
1 had a fishing boat 
sink on me once.
They might live on 





If they can’t afford to 
live in a house, why not?
People vShould be 
allowed lo live where 
thev want.
Wednesdav, October 16. 1974
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UE-mUiLT LIBRARY ‘F0€AL irOJA'l” #F N. SAANi€M SCHOOL
by PAT MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
A better-than-ever library is 
being opened at North Saanich 
School this week following the 
8180,000 fire which destroyed the 
library and audio-visual centre .
Two juveniles from the Sidney 
area were sentenced to two-years 
probationary terms in con­
nection with the incident.
Bob Abbott, principal of the 
school, said books would be put in 
place during the week and by 
Friday the library .should once 
again be in full operation. There 
were TOGO books, covered by 
insurance which were destroyed 
in the fire.
Abbott said the library is 
really the hub around which the 
school revolves. /Xs well as the 
books, which can be replaced, 
there were also a number of tapes 
and resource materials which 
have been built up over the years 
by the school's teachers. While 
these cannot be replaced as such, 
a fund has been set up to pur­
chase new tapes and files which 
the teachers will be able to use as 
they begin once again to build up 
a resource centre.
Contributions to the fund have 
been received from Sidney 
Parent Teachers Association - 
$100, Keating Elementary PTA - 
$100 and Knights of Pythias - $200. 
Abbott said Field Enterprises 
Education Corp. donated two sets 
of World Book Encyclopedias and 
a World Book Dictionary. These 
gifts were not solicited, said 
.Abbott, and were most gratefully 
received.
Abbott also expressed ap­
preciation to a group of parents 
'.\'ho gave a great deal of their 
time in processing new books for 
the library. Me said .Mrs Patrick 
Ball. .Mrs C. Rhodes. Mrs. D, 
Wallace and D. Hilton had 
hastened the opening ol the 
lilirary by their help in putting 
plastic covers on new hard cover 
books and cataloguing.
Quentin Russell, librarian, said 
he felt it would be mis-spending 
taxpayers money to order 
exactly the same books as had 
lieen in the library before, so he 
used the opportunity to order 
more up-to-date material,
"1 tried to make things better 
than they were before." he saiii.
Books, tapes, transparencies, 
slides, a video tape recorder, new 
colour monitor and in fact all the 
audio visual equipment, except a 
video camera which was in an 
insulated case, was damaged by 
the intense heal and had to be 
replaced.
“The fire was a shocKmg 
event," said Russell. “Books all 
charred, the place black a 
senseless destruction."
A chance to renew and improve 
the library has been the bright 
point in the midst of the waste 
following such a fire.
The library itself has lieen 
painted and re-arranged. There 
is new’ carpeting, shelving, 
stacks, carrels and desks. ,A 
“flow system'y has been in­
troduced .w’hereby students can 
.pick up a book and go to a study 
or reading area, or brow’se
througli the stacks withou' in- 
tcrtcring with each other. The 
audio-visual room is a separate 
area in which all audio visual 
et|uipment will be stored.
.\ few old cabinets remain and 
the smell of the smoke from the 
fire still lingers but it is no longer 
veiw noticeable. What is
noticeable is the pride and en­
thusiasm that from the ruins of 
the fire has emerged a better and 
more complete library which will 
again bc'come the focal point for 
the school.
CHARRED ItDOKS, ;viEi;rED chairs
and blackened walls in the $180,000 spring 
lire at North Saanich School are replaced
by a recently renovated library room 
with new books and equipment.
SIDNEY CANCER UNIT 
MEETING OCT. 17
A general meeting of the 
' Sidney and North Saanich Unit of 
"the Canadian Cancer Society,
B.C. & Yukon Division will be 
held at 8:00 P.M. Thursday, Oct.
17; at the Margaret Birch Hall om 
Fourth.
The purpose of this meeting is 
to review the 1974 campaign, to 
which the Sidney community 
gave, $7,000, and to discuss the 
1975 fund raising drive w'hich will 
be held in April,
The Society needs volunteers 
and as this will be the last 
meeling to be held this year, it is 
most important that anyone 
interested in supporting the 
cause, come forward.
With the end of the 1974 
Conquer Cancer Campaign in 
September the society's 
provincial drive has raised in 
excess of $1,000,000 to support the 
national program.
Executive Officer. Wilfred 
W.A. Burton, of the Vancouver 
Island Branch in Victoria an­
nounced recently that $880,000 
liad been raised l)y the B.C. and 
Yukon division from direct 
campaign donations, and an 
additional $:h)0,000 from ' In 
Memorium" contributions.
"This is the result of a 
tremendous effort liy people 
throughout the province, all 
pulling together for a common 
cause," Burton soid,
"By this I moan our unit 
members and canvassers, 
representing thousands of 
volunteers, radio stations, 
nt'wspapers. television outlets 
and all other facilities who 
provide us with highly valued 
publicity as a public service 
gesture,
"These people are the Cancer 
Society, the people who make It 
all possible, and we are most 
grateful for their support and 
dedication,'' : ,
T’o date, $771,000 from tlw' 1974 
campaign has lieen assigned to 
cancer research programs in 
, B.C. ,
The major portion of this will 
be UHt'd by the Cancer Hesearch 
Centre at U.BC. under the 
direction of Dr. Roliert .Noble,
' In addition, the society has 
provided Si5t);oiio for the 
establishment ol microlJiological 
space at the B.C.C.l. to study new 
tievelopments In this ftehl This 
work is tied in with the con­
struction ol the new sou.mio.iiot) 
liriviU iicct'iCi'iOo)' at t.'.B.t ,, tlv.' 
largest m the western world 
. (.''.tliica tiiinal programming 
throughout B.U and Yukon cost 
$128,000 in 1971, and npaii irom 
pro\idmg prc\'enli\e education 
tn hnujucs to aid in early ciincer 
delectton, played a maior part m 
creating stronger puSdu’ 
au arerit'.ss ol the .society smle in 
ihe commiiiuty
Patient aid services were 
$101,000 to meet the cost of the 
many requirernents of cancer 
patients," including- drugs and 
surgical supplies, as well as 
transportation and housekeeping 
needs.'-;;''",?■;/
A mastectomy program \vas 
developed, providing counselling 
to over 1.000 B.C. residents, and 
hospitals, health centres and 
related outlets with in excess of 
9,000 kits on the subject,
Several grants'w’ore made to 
train nurses in estcroslomal 
therapy, and one registered for 
advance training. These ])orsons 
provide guidance and counselling 
to ileostomy and colostomy 
patients.
'i’he local Vancouver Island 
branch nf the society, located in 
Victoria, indieates that support 
from Island residents, including 
Powell River, was over $170,000, 
or 17 per cent of the total, with 
$124,000 coming from tlie Urealer 
Victoria area.
STAG
News ol teenagers in Sidney is 
not all bad as a mailer ol tact 
there arc a lot ol fitu' things 
happening,
A group of about 9.) to .10 teens, 
who call themselves Sidney Teen 
Aetivity tlroup i STAtl), 
organized at tlie beginning of the 
year and have become in- 
ereasingly active over past, 
months. . "
'I'hey have held .skating paiMles, 
eoflee houses anil (iance.s,
Muring vMuneyUays they won 
thirrl prize for their float in the 
parade iiiui held a street dance 
which was liBended l:iy about 1 
teens. They also had a (.'andy 
floss Boat ;aj which they raised,
L'amllle Marlin, who along will) 
.lean Ciraril has iieen working on 
a volunteer basis with the teens, 
says a lot of work has gone info 
making ft viaiiU) teen program in 
Sliilney and North Biuinieh, The 
teens now have a clubhouse 
behind .SmsHcha Hall and are 
holding a eottee house Irom Tmo 
until 11 -ou p.m, c'iivlf Friday,
,;;; ".V.VmF'TV ';;
They otter a , vuriet>' 01, ae- 
llvitles vBuch .^ iiii’liide gairu>, 
pmg jiuiig. cards and mu,'ic 1 la,.) 
reei’iftb' fiurchiised a sfereo scl 
and are hoping to rat.se"noiigt 
monev to buv n pool table,
l.ast’April the,V I'leid a f’lz/.i 
Night whicfi «a.'. aBc'ialcu u; 
atioiit la teens mid are planiiiiig a 
'iimliir esenira? at Sim-rbii loi 
;,;r
'il.eve are ,,ab-0 plotv"'or a
ll,)ll(n', eefi dam e, )'p(ill-tn )‘tl
Ifie Sidney Beei'ealion I'om- 
mis.'ai)U, at v.iiich S'l'AU ini'uv 
tiers will assist, dm,’ dance is to 
lie iield at North Saanieh School 
and aiiollier tlie same evening at 
Sanselia Hall
A liirthi,'!’ dimee is pi,tinned lor 
Dee, 27 il enough parents' will 
volunteer to chaperone.'
.Marlin saidnne of Biediiggesi
prolilems in organizing teen 
.'K'livilie'- is to lind people who 
will assist on a volunteer basis,
"We seem to eall on the same 
people over and over again," slie 
said,
Two other programs, which are 
d(.|)endi'ni, 'upon volilnleers (or 
ti'misporitdiou, are on iee skating 




Siip[)iyln|.> lo 20 oiKWiCjMr
.ois in Ardmore could diminish 
froundw aliT supplies , ol oilier 
existing wells in the area, .North 
Saanictr Mayor I’afd jirieve told 
The Review, ,
(irieve eonunimted alter 
council I'eceivi'd a siilimission 
Irom Ardmore Alolf Course 
Director' Wally |)u Temiile 
proposing llie sulidivi.Hlon of 20 
acres adjoining the gull course, 
Du Temple told council lie and 
liis tamily would like to create '20 
lots, anti pirovidc water Irom a 
well fuuied h,v Alice l)il Temple, 
Ttu- well could lie lurned overdo 
the muri!clj,ialily, lie said 
A lu i-day test on the w'eli, 
(.,o.a II). Kj-i" Ip'tesimfin and 
A’-soetates.' showed tliere Is 
adi'quiite water to service idi ot 
the itroposed lots, lie, said.,,
la‘a")e liov'.cvpr. iM’iirSen ImU
,lirmri did aoi inouBor 
, iluring the lest 
pm el.-r ,i well lieloiigliig lo Alice 
)"( i)-p,,)le''. imiiii'Uiate iieigii 
I'lOiii r<m ilry KtioiBv in ha e ttu 
leiB, vwc- cciucltldefl
: 111! theory,' the inayOi" said,) 
there is nothing to prevent Du 
't'emple Irom sulaiividlng.
Bul 'firieve told emineil,'there 
'ari; ' ,already ' warnings;' of- 
inadcqnaeieH In e.\lstirig -Ard 
nitire welis and, 2ir n'inre fidmes 
eoiild lower the water lahli 
conssleraiily.
"'rtie jioint at which whether or 
not we're going to take the 
respnnsiliihty of providing water 
lor Ardmore is really sfpiarely 
hidore council together with this 
applitalton," he said, “1 per­
sonally think there are a number 
ot risks attached." n
Du Temple also asked eoiineil 
lor relaxation of bylaw 
re(|UireiueulH wliieh sliiniialo 
that gidtcv'S fmil curlis rnu.st be 
installed
('Ui.l, t,icui gcCum|,i.doi) moved 
resolution lie drawn approving 
(be aiipliciiBon Hidijeel to 
iccaiiinmiidatioiis by coimcil. Du 
liiiipic muNi piuvc jnii.diiidy ul 
Water and comply with tiu
Martin said the Y has oB'ered 
its swimming pool aofi garne.s 
room lo STAU memliers free of 
eharge and they would like to 
plan a niglit-oul at the Y.
AIB'I.IEDFOBdHANT 
STAd has recently applied, 
through Hie Sidney UecreaUon 
Unmrni.ssinn and the Y, to the 
(,'omnuinity (fhest for a $4,fU)0 
graiit, The grant wmihf he used to 
Iliuihei! aTirogrpm for teens from 
Novemlier '74 to June, '78: and 
would pay the salary of one staff i ' 
person.'j'"
rite proposed program would he 
jield. ul thi^elulihouse arid would 
inn from V until 9 p.m, Sin|day,, 
riieschiy, Wednesday - land " 
Thursday ns well as from 7»11 t Jif 
p.m, Friday and Halurtluy. It, 
would feature unslriicBurod 
activities such as ping pnng, pool, 
arts tmd eralts as well as special 
events such as roller skating, ice 
skating, drinees, sport and 
cidtnral activities,' ;
A meeting is planned for next 
week litBwcen a Y and Com * 
munlly Chest represent,alive 
along with Norma. Scdloy, Y 
representative on the peninsula, 
.lenn (Irant, (jamllle Martin and 
two STA(I niemhnrs Roger 
Schiller and Ann Snow. , 
MurBn said STAG members 
have organfied themselves 
VvUiking Ii ev.mwlilutn,tu and, 
ext'cnlive. Secretary is Collelio 
Schiller, puhlicity is Dave Snow 
iuid tre.iMU'iT is Don Scai'le.
.VII I ecus iiUe.tchlcd ii»„ 
hecoining involved are assured a 
weieome. Kidd Martm
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Art ®sirdM©r ®la®l£©“SpIattlMg
An arts and foods fair held at 
the Saanichton fairgrounds on 
Sunday and Monday has been 
described as an unqualified 
success by coordinator Gwen 
Mallard.
The fair, sponsored by the 
Citizens Association to Save the 
Environment, was attended by 
approximately 3000 people — far 
more than the 500 expected by 
organizers.
C.A.S.E. coffers will be con­
siderably richer as a result of this 
success, with the gross take 
estimated at $4000.
Other groups participating in 
the fair were the Tsartlip Indian 
band. Amor de Cosmos 
cooperative, Borden Recycling 
centre, Rabbit Breeders 
Association and the Church of 
Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Saints.
Object of the fair, said Mrs. 
Mallard, was to provide an op­
portunity to educate people in 
ways in which they can do things 
for themselves.
Displays included juice 
preparation for wine-making,- 
baking, shake-splitting, log­
squaring, wool carding and 
spinning and many others.
One of the happiest rooms 
contained a number of children 
playing games, wandering 
through a home-made maze, or 
up to their ears in water-paints.
Vegetarian fare was available 
in the lower part of the hall.
Mrs. Mallard told The Review 
she expects the fair to become an 
annual event, and C.A.S.E. may 
attempt to organize similar fairs 
on other parts of the Island.
r
SIDNEY HOTEL RENOVATIONS are expected to be 
finished sometime within the next couple of weeks. The 
swimming pool has been covered to allow additional 
room for the cabaret and dining room. Kitchen facilities 
will also be expanded.
Book Chat With Mary Kierans
UNICEF
(United Nations Children's Fund)
CHRISTliAS CARD SALE
Pauline’s Handicrafts and Crafts 
2424 Beacon, Sidney
or at Main Outlet
YM-YWCA Building, 880 Courtney St., Victoria
"A future for every Child”
GRANT AUTHORIZED
The Kiwanis Village Society 
has been granted an additional 
$28,055 for the completion of the 
20-unit Windward Village at 10585 
McDonald Park Rd, provincial 
Housing Minister Lome 
Nicholson announced last week.
The grant is one-third the 
estimated additional ex­
penditures of $84,166 for the 
project It was approved by an 
order-in-council under the 
Elderly Citizens Housing Aid 
Act.
Total cost of the residence is 
now estimated at $398,666. An 
initial grant of $104,833 was 
authorized by the provincial 
government on Nov. 16, 1973.
MICHELL HOME
Central Saanich Alderman 
Tom Michell returned home from 
the hospital Thursday nicely on 
the mend, according to Mrs. 
Michell, following an accident in 

















































































The following is the meteorologicaf 
report for the week ending Pet. 13, 
furnished by the Research Station, 
■Sidney.
Maximum Temp. (Oct. 8)
Minirnbm Terhp (Oct, 7)




- Supplied by the Atmospheric En­
vironment Service for the week en­
ding' Oct.-^TS. ■,,',
Maximurn Temp. (Oct. 7 8< 13)
Min i m u m Tem p. (Oct ■ 13)













In the 10 or so years since The 
Stone Angel was published, it has 
generally been recognized as a 
novel of classic stature. This 
makes it hard to recognize that 
after 4 novels, including The 
Stone Angel, and several other 
books. Margaret Laurence is still 
a young writer, with many years 
ahead of important work.
It’s fitting that her new novel 
THE DIVINERS, is a com 
bination of endings and begin 
nings. “The river,’’says its first 
sentence, “flowed both ways.”
THE DIVINERS is the story of 
Morag Gunn, who svas, she says, 
born bloody-minded. At the 
beginning of the book, Morag is a 
woman in her late 40’s, living 
beside a river in Ontario, a 
writer, 'worried about her 18- 
year-old daughter. The structure 
of the book is like the Stone 
Angel, with 2 narrative Tines 
going forward, one of present 
events, the other a chronological 
sequence of memories. The past 
is a perpetual present.
Morag Gunn is a big, stron- 
minded woman, a native of 
Manawaka, that mythical 
Manitoba town. Her parents die 
when she is 5 years old, and she is 
taken in by Christie Logan, the 
town garbage collector, called 
locally the Scavenger. Christie 
and his wife, Prin, are brilliant 
creations, with all the richness 
that has characterrzed the best of 
Margaret Laurence’s work. 
Christie’s stories, , his 
vituperation, his odd and quirky
humanity, all come together to 
create a character marvellous 
and memorable. He and Prin are 
outcasts, and living with them, 
Morag feels herself to be one of 
the dispossessed.
The symbolic structure of the 
book is intricate. Morag living 
out in her own life the 
dispossession of her Scottish 
ancestors just as Skinner Ton- 
nerre, her'half-breed friend and 
lover, lives out the alienation of 
his own people. Morag marries 
an English University professor, 
but Tonnerre is the father of her 
only child.
The book, especially the flash­
back section, is filled with scenes 
that are solid and living. From 
the anger of Morag’s childhood to 
the awkward contacts of her 
solitary life in Vancouver, it is 
finely imagined.
THE DIVINERS is an in­
tricate, ambitious book blending 
Margaret Laurence’s concern 
with the problems of life here and 
now with a sense of the need for 
meaningful fantasies, for myths.
KINSMEN CLUB OF SIDNEY
BINGO
Saturday, Oct 19 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney






















































































A story carried by The Review 
last week headlined “Hospital 
Delayed” contained a 
typographical error which is 
slightly misleading.
The quote, which appeared on 
page 2, read “1’m not confident 
the commission vvill be forihed 
and in operation before the end of 
this yqar.”
It should have said, “I’m most 
confident...”
FALL SHOW




25 LB. BAC WHITING FILLETS
Peninsula People
Mr. anil Mrs. N.W, Sadler, Emard Terrace have returned home 
following a six weeks holiday to the maritime provinces and the 
Eastern Slates.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Alting du Clous, Richmond, B.C, are visiting Mrs. 
Alting dll Clous, mother Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Oakes of West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay, 
enjoyed a ’rh.inksgivingWoekend cruise around Vancouver Island on 
the P & 0 liner Sun Princess,
Mr. ;ind Mrs, C. ,1. Cruiekshank of Brentview Avenue have relumed 
from a most enjoyable tour to E.xpo in S|W)kane and lo eastern 
Wiishington, which included a visit to the town of l.eavenworth iind its 
model Bavarian Alpine village,
The Brentwood U.t.'.W. will hold a rummage sale in the Brentwood 
l .'nited (Church on Saturday, October lOtli. from loitit) a,m, to 1 ;tio p.m, 
Coffee will he availiihle,
The Fall Mini-Flower Show of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club will be held in St. Andrew’s Church Hall on the 
regular monthly meeting night, Monday October 21, 1974. 
The hall will be open at 7:00 p.m. for exhibitors and the 




2. .3. Blooms. 3 varieties, 1 container
3. 1 Bloom, incurved ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
4. I Bloom, reflexed
MISCELLANEOUS CIIRY.SAN'rHEMUM DIVISION
5. t Bloom. Rayonnante
6. 1 Container of Sprays, one or more varieties.
7. 1 Bowl of Pompons. 1 or more varieties
8. Basket of Chrysanthemums, any type or types. 1 or more 
varieties.
MISCELLANEOUS FLOWER DIVISION
9. Howl of Dahlias
10. Rowl of Marigolds
11. Cosmos, 5 stems, I container
12. Rowl of Annuals
13. Bowl of any other flower, not annual
I t. Bowl of llowering or berried shrub or tree 
15, Bowl oL Roses
NOTICE: Only members may enter exhibits
October /
FRESH LEMON






The Rei’lcct Lmieliiitm Dish 
: .lust: Fry in Butter f LB.
IsO^CKii siMON1 OCEAN FRESH Whole■■ '"l.'isll,'. $150 1 1 tB.I
1 Smoked AluHkaI BIACKCOO
1
FRESH SOOKE OYSTERS 1
'a.eiNT 'I'" 1
Plfsj'i’.,............ *2**,: 1
1 FRESH DUNGENESS1 OCFAN FHEHU' '' '1 IjplfWiKl ' UKADVTOFAT' $100 1i.n. !
SATELLITE 656-2642
ON THE SIDNEY WnARE FOOT OF ILEAEON
fe;'
RETURN THE HAND BILL DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR OR BRING IN THIS AD TO 
RECEIVE PRE INFLATION PRICES ALL DURING OCTOBER.
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL YEAR 
YOU SAVE AT REDDI-CHEF
12 PC. CHICKEN, WEDGE FRIES FOR 6 REG. >6“
FISH
Jim WattfilWfl Talks T« Tom Flinf.
Harold Jamison Checks A Detail With Jetty Flint.
FLINT IVIOTORS LTD.
BEACON AT I'TFril 0r.«.li)2Z
9812 5th St. Sidney 656-5331
DOGS BRED FOR ‘BRAINS NOT LOOKS’
Wednesday, October 16, 1974 Page 9
Despite uncooperative sheep, 
nearly 200 people were well- 
entertained Saturday as eight 
border collies demonstrated their 
talents at sheep dog trials in 
Saanichton Fairgrounds.
This is only the second time the 
event has been held at the local 
fairgrounds, and it may be the 
last.
B.C. Sheepdog Trial 
Association President John
Wickson said the trials may have 
to be moved to a larger enclosure 
next year.
The dogs normally operate at 
some distance from the handler 
— often working a mile away — 
and some of the dogs had trouble 
in the relatively small ring at 
Saanichton.
Wickson explained that the 
dogs handle better when they and 




ilfli'lHi ■ 5,1 HMintf
-I
. J st.ttr
working with each other, and 
described the sheep Saturday as 
running “pretty wild.”
None of this seemed to make 
much difference to the attentive 
audience, however, only adding 
to the excitement as the dogs had 
to work even harder to control the 
situation proving the announcer’s 
contention that they were chosen 
for “brains not looks.”
bins .y “
'Frisil JPr©slil©Mt Wicl5:s®M
SCHOOL BAND GOES TO THE PEOPLE
Following a practice in­
troduced in September, the 
peninsula school board will hold 
one of their regular board 
meetings in North Saanich school 
gymnasium on October 21.
Object of the travelling 
meetings is to generate more 
interest in board activities by 
taking the meetings into various
parts of the district.
Of particular interest to Sidney 
residents will be a presentation at 
the meeting by a representative 
of Fabco Industries Ltd. on his 
firm’s production _ of 
prefabricated school buildings. 
The board will be considering use 
of a prefab system for the 
proposed south Sidney school.
Also making a presentation to 
the board will be teachers in­
volved in the district's elemen­
tary French program.
ARTSHOW
An art show and sale will be 
held at Hillside Mall between Oct.
28 and Nov. 2, sponsored by the 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts.
Conveners of this show are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Klein.
Featured will be members 
works in oil, acrylic, and water 
colour, with approximately 200 
paintings to be shown.
To add to the interest of the 
display, members of the club will 
be on hand each day to demon­
strate work in the various media. 
There will be no admission 
charge, and the show will be open 
during regular business hours.
The Saanich Peninsula Arts & 
Crafts has a membership of 
approximately 300, and is 
directed towards the develop­
ment of arts and crafts 
throughout the Peninsula area, 
The president for the coming 
vear is Mrs. Kay Worrall.
SIDNEY MAN CHARGED
A 22-year-old man accused ol 
running down 18 signs and 
mailboxes with a car will appear 
in Sidney provincial court Nov. 
25, RCMP told The Review.
William MacAfee, 2489 Bevan, 
was charged with public mischief 
and driving with a blood-alcohol 
content of more than .08 per cent 
after a total of $544 damage was 
done in the Courser-Ardwell area 
about 11:30 p.m. Sept. 30, police 
said.
Recreation News In The Review
Sanscha Schedule: Week of October 17 -23,1974.
(For information, telephone 656-4914, Mondays to Thursday 10-12 
noon).
Thursday, tlctober 17 
Ladies’Keep Fit (SRC) 9-11 A.xM.
Soccer League Practices (SRC) 4 - 6:45 P.M.
North Saanich Dog Obedience Training 7-10 P.M.
Rae Burns Dance Studio -1; 30 - 9 P.M.
Clubhouse: Creative Tots (SRC) 9:30 - 11 A.M.
Friday. October 18 
TaWe Tennis (SRC) 7:30 - 9 P.M.)
Rae Burns’Dance Studio (1:30 P.M.-9 P.M.) ^
Clubhouse: Creative Tots’ (SRC 9:30-11 A.M.)
Sidney Teen Activity Group (SRC) 7:30-11 P.M. ^ ^
Saturday, October 1!)
N. Saanich RodandGunClub (Jr section9-10:30 A.M.)
Children’s Roller Skating Doors open at 10:45 A.M.
Baby-sitting Course (SRC) 1 - 3 P.M.-3 P.M.
Kinsmen Bingo
Clubhouse: ART Appreciation (SRC) 9:30 A M.)
Sunday. October 2(1 - closed 
Monday, October 21 
Boy's Miniball (SRC - 3 - 4:15 P.M.)
Soccer League Practice 5:30 - 6:45 P.M.
Teen Badminton Club (SRC) 7 . 9 P.M.
Rae Burns Dance Studio: 1:30 - 9 P.M.)
Tuesday. October 22 
Badminton Adults (SRC) 1 - 3 P.M.
Junior Badminton Club (SRC) 3 - 5 F-M,
Agrarian Rugby Practice (SRC) 6 - 7:45 P.M ) 
VolleybalKAdultsandTeens) (SRC) 8-9: 9:30P.M,
Ladies Keep Fit (SRC) 9:15 - 10:30 P.M.
Rae Burns Dance Studio (1:30 - 9 P.M.)
Creative ToUs’ (SRC) Clubhouse 9:30 A.M.
Wednesday, October 23 
Soccer League Practices 4:30 and 6 I’.M.
Adult Badminton Club (SRC) 7:30 P.M. ,
Yoga, (SRC) 9:30 A.M.
Rae Burns Dance Studio (1:30 - 9 P.M.)
Creative ToLs’ (SRC) CUilihouse 9:30 A.M.
ART SHOW a SALE 
HILLSIDE MALL 
OCT. 28 TO NOV. 2
SPONSOHKl) BV
.SAANICH PPMN-SCLA ARTS & CRAFTS
©
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
id a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sun(jays & Holi(days
MARINE AUTO HOME
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LS NOW BEING assembled. To be included in the 
Club Directory soon to be printed all clubs, 
groups and organizations should complete and 
return the following form to: Sidney Recreation 
(ommission. c o Town Hall. 2440 Sidney 
.Avenue, Sidney. Your CO-OPERATION IS 
APIHIECIATED TO ENSURE A COMPLETE 
UP-TO-DATE, LIST.
nw meKinnaaimniiaaiiiiMaiaiiwtaaaEatwauaitaaijKnaiinaiiDiBni 












WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
RENT-A-CAR
: THE/24 HOUR U-DRIVK SERVICE
3ft«.-3368■■'HI''' ■’"■■
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
SINCE )900
OFF
MANUFACTURER’S LIST PRICE ON
ALL BOOKS SHOWN
DURING OUR
THANKSGIVING DECORATING SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY, OCT. 19th
m mmMsmm.
'riicrc are hundi-eds more like me at Color Your World.
At the kind of great prices that made Color Your World No. I for paint.
UP TO 50%
SELEaED PAPERS
★ SAVINGS OF UP TO 50% OFF MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED LIST PRICE ON 
certain SELECT PAPERS IN ST0CK....WH1LE THEY LAST
DURING OUR
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OGT. 19
INMMHIMMMiMIR
\' V





DEADLINE: 5 p.m. 
insertion seme week.
Monday (or
RATES - Sixteen words 





1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. (Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
S. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats (or Sale s












No-step, 3 bedroom, 










1.1 Acres of Treed Seclusion 
Realistically priced at $79,900. 
1 year old Post & Beam 
construction. Custom 
designed and custom built. 
Loads of extras to make this 
home truly unique. Sunken 
livingroorh with wrap around 
Brick fireplace. Diningroom 
with built-in cabinet and snack 
bar. Large bright kitchen with 
countertop range and built-in 
oven. 3 spacious bedrooms 
plus den, 4 piece bath & 2 pc. 
ensuite. Loads of extra cup­
boards and closets. Double 
attached garage. Large patio 
off diningroom surrounded by 
wall of used brick. Finishing 
touches are now being com­
pleted. View this beautiful 
home soon at 1097 Maple 
Road.











ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
COTTAGE. North Saanich Area. No 
children. Phone 652-3325 42-1
FURNISHED SUITE, ground level. 
Suit Christian couple. No smoking or 
drinking. $160.00 656-3839 42-1
Home Services SAAMICM FAm
RESmTS
BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THL'RS. FRI. SAT.
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 36-tf
DEEP COVE: >1* ac. treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $23,000.
BRENTWOOD BAY. Available Oct. 
15, 1974, one bedroom apartment. 
Fridge, stove, hot water heat, water 
and cablevision included. $110.00 652- 
2725 42-1
ARDMORE: ac. treed, close to
golf courses. $27,000.
CRESSWELL ROAD: 2-U ac. 
level and cleared. Excellent for 
horses and humans. $27,000. 
DEEP COVE: 1% ac. on Wain 
Road, Level and cleared. $26,000.
CURTEIS POINT: App. Ve ac. 
fantastic views, treed seclusion, 
water connection. $.35,000.
DEEP COVE - 127 ft. waterfront, 
1% ac. of treed seclusion, 900 ft 
road frontage, watermains 
$64,000.
TWO RETAIL STORES for rent. One 
suitable for used furniture bu siness - 
with large outside storage areas; 
smaller store suitable for antique 
store. Gift Shop or Bookstore in Sid­
ney. 656-407 6 42-2
CRAIGMYLE MOTEL. 2300 Beacon 
Avenue, 656-4441 now accepting 
bookings for winter rentals. Fully 
furnished suites with kitchenettes, 
colour T.V., cablevision, etc. 35-tf
. He I p fW a n t^cl
RELIABLE CLEANING LADY 
required two mornings per week. 
Must have own transportation. Apply 
Box 66, Saanichton, B.C. ‘ 42-2
for a factory trained specialist j 
phone 656-5114 





ONE / HALF ACRE LOT 
Seclusion, pastoral view, trees, 
and piped water. Terms 
available. $27,500.00 (MLS)
.: TIARMONY ,,
Superior home with attractive 
landscaping. Good financing 
: available. 1200- sq. ft. finished, 
with room for further develop­
ment: 2 bathrcioms. Extra wide 
rdriveway; $47iOOO OO. >
■iiDEUGHTFtj'L FAMILY, ROMEV 
in- heart 'of iresidential Sidney. 
Handy To si^^ls shopping, ahd: 
beach;-2 largeT)edrooms up—T 
down. Stone fireplace in living 
room. Cedar pa nelledi rec room 
^':d()wn.^$47,96()y
OWNER TRANSFERED 
Excellent mortage on this 7 
mos. old home at 9498 
Greenglade, a short distance 
from Sidney in new cul-de-sac 
to give you country living with 
suberbia conveniences. 
Tastefully decorated 
throughout with 4 bedrooms, 
den, 2 baths, full high 
basement. Sundeck off 
diningroom overlooks treed 
back yard. Unique fireplace in 
livingroom and wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout. 
Completely landscaped. Open 





and parsonage on East Saanich 
Road. Suggested uses: church, 
school, community hall, group 




On Vi ac. this venerable 5 
bedroom, 2Vi bathroom, stately 
home. Properly renovated, newly 
insulated, as solid as a rock. 
$75,000.
WANTED Garden and Odd Job 
Worker, one day per week. Minimum 
wage. Phone around 6:00 p.m. 656- 
2385. 42-1
’’Vancouver Island’s most 





TSARTLIP TRUCK AND TRACTOR 
SERVICE. A. five yard dump truck, 
rotovating, post holes, hay-grass and 
brush cutting, landscaping. 652- 
2913, evening and weekends 652-2717.
41-3
REPAIRS




F’OMES — MODEL CLASS 
1st - Kilkierin’s Dungarvan - 
Melanie Hamilton-Evans, 2nd - 
Special Challenge - Mrs. E. 
Daphne Barnes, 3rd - Rawill 
Rudolph - Jacqui Marson, 4th - 
Lucifer’s Star Dancer - Frank 
Blanchard. (Section “A” -
Stallions. Geldings &. Colts).
SECTION “B”- 
MARES & FILLIES 
1st - Lucifer’s Tender Mis - 
P’rank Blanchard. 2nd - Allegro’s
Winner of the "Peacock" full length 
mirror at Grand Opening of Sidney 
Glass was Leslie Rossiter, 10370 
Patricia Place, Sidney, B.C. Ticket 
number 2478. 42-1
Sidney ladies interested in losing 
weight before Christmas call 656-5887 
after 5:30p.m. 42-1
ARC - WELDING REPAIRS, my 
home, reasonable rates. 656-1049. 41-tf
BUYING OR SELLING 
' .CALL '
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
ARDMORE DillVE 
3.22 acres- su^ivided into 3 lots












Older 3 bedroom no .step home on
acre, Spacious vicw.s over
Sannich Inlet. MLS 7334. Asking 
$60,W)(),
SIDNEY COTTAGE 
Cozy 1 iHidroom homo in good 
condition. Very well iiiaiuUuncd. 
30 X 123 lot, $22,300.
" .;vt’Ell,ERAVE.
Well built home at a realistic 
price, 2 bedrooms on main plus l 
down, I htrd wood floors, h'inlshed 
Hoc. room. Rarktlko Wl x 140 lol 
only a Hhortwalk from the beach, 
;MI,.S (1634. Asking $46,500 with 
terms availah e.
We also have 4 IoIji currciitly 
(ivnilalile with prieeti ranging 
from $15,900 to $51,500,
John Bruce IBis, 6rt6*392H
Res. 636-20'23 or (W6.ni.3t
BRENTWOOD NEW HOME 
$55,900''.-''
Spacious home on quiet cul-de- 
sac in Brentwood. 2 blocks to 
schools and shops. Stone 
fireplace in living room, 
sundeck off dining room, 
kitchen with eating area. 3 
bedrooms - I'/a bathrooms. 
Full high basement with 
roughed-in fireplace and 
plumbing. Ready for oc­
cupancy Oct. 15, hurry on this 
one and choose yourown 
carijet and colour schemes. 10 
percent financing.
Ii3(i-:t!l21 Wells Hooker 652-3634








Victoria Real Estate Board 










29,700 sq, ft. choice com­
mercial property fully ser­
viced. Good potential for retail 
stores and offices. In rapidly 
growing area. Price $69,000 
MLS, For furtlior information 
eall




6.36-3921 Wells Hooker 632-3634
Absolutely Immaculate 
One owner, 2 Bdrm. up plus 
one in fully developed 
basement. Large landscaped 
lot. Many extras. Owner 
moving to interior, Must be 
sold. Try your offer on .Asking 
Price of $49,300.00
RELIABLE BABY SITTER available 





DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn uc at 
NORFOLK TRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 
Free Brochures Available 
384-9012
25-tf
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE. 2439 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 41-tf
BABY SITTING, ironing, typing done 







TOPPING AND FALLING TREES. 
Landscaping. Free estimates. 388- 
5822. ^ ^ 30-tf
Owner Wilf Dorman gives' per­






WORK WANTED Tree falling,; 
cement vvofk, iandscapirig by hour or' 
contract.: Free estimates. Call 384- 
:9737.. ' '..-SS-.r
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. \ : 13-tf'
1971 SUPER BEETLE. Good con­
dition, new tires and extras. Recently 
passed inspection. Must sell. 656-5039
' . ■ 42-1
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE, 
for Sidney - Brentwood Area. Good , 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crew for larger jobs. Call 
656 5027. 26-tf
Coming Events
ST. STEPHEN'S FALL TEA, 2 p.m 
Oct. 26, in the Hall. Bake table 
sewing, garden produce, fish pond 
Come and do some Christmas shop 
ping early. 41
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Head, Tenders & Contracts, 
Department of Public Works, 
Canada, 1444 Alberni Street 




CUSTOMS AND IMMIGRATION 
BU ILDING, SI D N E Y, B.c'
AMwill be received until 11:00 
(P. S.T.) October :?0, 1971. ^ 
specifications and forms of 
tender can be obtained through 
I). McLellau. Dept. Public 
Works, Rm 112, Custom House 
816 Govt. Street. Victoria, and 
above DPWOffice.
Mrs. M. D. I
Pythian Sisters Fall Bazaar, Satur­
day, October 19, 2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m., 
K, of P. Hall, Sidney, Sewing, Baking,] 











VU niHIA REALTY LTD. 
3477 S.VANH'HHD.
BUS. 386-3383 RES. 036-3602
EAMIY 
HO,ME
E.VMH Y HO.ME 
WITH REN'ENUE




MY OWNER, Vuncre biilldlnti lot. Save 
$1,000.06. iReduced firm price new 
120,900,60one mile w«t of Boyei Oak 
L«»u«t on w«»l Saanich Hoad* rotone 
aso.sais ■ 43-3
vL
MBAUTIFULLV SLOPED AND 
JKtIifcO ten acre* ironting on w,
s.»»n!ch Rd., near Deep Cove Cotnei.
(deal tinale-resldiinco locatton, 
160,000, No aaontii or developer* 
plea**. IPhone (Duncan) 248 9331. 30 t(
In a (|iiii'l n'sidi-ntial 
borlKHHi offering a nira 
mosjilKM'e is a fiv'e lu'droom • (wo 
bathroom home on Hue Acre »f 
Lund, The living room has a 
fireplare and a dining area in 
line, 'I’here is a seiinrale 4 room 
eoUage whielv eoiild rent lor 
$130,00, Dltdriei water and a well; 
sepanite tiolihy or workshoii; 
niility shed and a large tract ot 
iilaek to|) .surrounding the ear- 
port, There are mimerous fruit 
trees and lovely garden soil. 




l-ochside Walerfront over 13 
acre, Eloweivs and shrubs 
galore, California bungalow 
with 3 Rdrms. (fourth down in 
full Ijasorneni) picture window 
living room with fireplace, 
separle dining room and 
eleefrie kiteiicn, Early 
tKiHsession. I.ow llO’s.
CUSTOM FRUIT JIRCING.
Wo pay $60.00 per ton 
for RIPE, Sound WINDFALLS. 
BEZZOLA'S Juice Ltd. 743-5393
32tf
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656 4938.-
Saanich and 3’he Islands Social Credit 
Assn. Constituency, Notice of Annual 
Mooting, Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1974 sharp,| 
North 8. South Saanich Agricultural 
Hall, 7910 East Saanich Road. Eloc-j 
tion ot officers for President and throe 
vicoprosidonts. . 42-l|
To be considered each tender 
must be made on the printed 
torms supplied by the Depart­
ment and in accordance with the 
eonditions set forlli therein.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily aeeepted.
H. Ladoueier 
Head, . .'renders and Contracts
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
------------- _—--------------
FRESH APPLE JUICE 
$1.80 gal,
Also custom pressing for tv of juice, 
Dozzola's, Freeman Rd., Cobble HIM,
40 tf
Saanich and The islands Social Credit 
Constituency Association Annual 
Banquet, Royal Oak Inn, 4676 Elk 
Lake Drive, Tuesday, Nov, 5, IVIM all 
7:00 p.m. Guest speaker Mr, Harvey 
Schrooder, M.L.A, Chilliwack, B.C.;] 
Tickets phone 656-3739; 6.56.1923; 382- 
8611, 42'
LOST-Lady's gold chain link bracelet 
at Victoria International Airport, 
Sept. 22. Finder please leave at 
Review Oflice, 42 1
rOUnu'
Property Wanted 
We fiave several pro-speclive 
buyers for homes up to 









ACKLAGL FOR SALE ) Atr a iut m 
subdivision, Water, oleciriclty «. 
phone. Beautitully trend nn good mad. 
Mill Bay area. $72,000 38.v i.5rti,
WA I KB VIEW - - DEEP COVE
Two side Itysidi* ,311x117 It, lots on 
I’halel itoiidahont i:i(i yds, North 
of Ktreli Read ‘Jl.ijioii each
Central Saanieh Lion's Hallowec'nj 
Costume Dance, Music by 
"Chinooks", Saturday, Oct. 26, 9:00 
p.m, Brentwood Community Hall, 42-i|
PAIR LADY'S GLASSES in case, May






for sale Phono 3fl.i 2789
PUPPIES
42-1
ONE 'ELECTRIC UNDERWOOD 
TYPERWRITER $275,00 Phono 656 
3968 , , 42 1
Sidney and North Saanich Garden] 
Club will hold a Mini Flower Show on] 
Monday, Oct. 2lst al ll:00 p.rn, In St. 
Andrew's Church Hall, See large ndvl, 
for details. Monthly compeiifiog 
Arrangemonl of Dried Materials and] 
Collectiono( Fall Flowers. 4') ij
LADY'S CHANGE PURSE 









FIBREGLASS CAMPER SHELL lor 
6tt, truck bed $15.00; tree lor taking 7(1 
tt. stripped boat hull (make an offer 
on port holes and other accessories. 
1)506 Dokh^y. 656 4196, 4'2 1
St, Mary's A C,W. Fall Tea and] 
Baianr will bo held in the Churcli l-lall, 
Cultra Avenue, from y.OOlo 4;00p.rn,, 
Saturday, Oct, 19, Stalls o( Home 
Baking, Sewing, White Elephant and] 
country Garden, .12.1 j
TWO MAN RUBBER RAPT; 3') Inch 
bed; Bronco mini hike, as Is; floor 
polisher; IS volume ciilldcratt. 6,52 
:I7I19. 42.1
Sidnoy and North SnanicI; Historical 
Society General Meeting at the | 
Museum, Tliursdav,Oct, I2,7;30p.m,
424
WATIcIl VIEW - n B l ElS 
PHI.M
Half aero on 'rrynn Road 
nvi'i'lonking Tscdinm ll.'irlumr 
and within i*asy walking distance 
of Wc.siport iVlai’ina $;!7„3(in.
,1, Bel! \1 '.ft'.’.
RUST RUG 9»t 12 tt; turquoise rug 7') 
sq. yds, steel kllclien cabinets with 
arborllo top; red chrome suite; bunk 
beds; country mail box; dog house; 
stove, dishwasher; large sieei desk, 
sink and toilet; batltroom lixturei:., 
652 .3835. 42-1
Oeon Cove Properly Owners' 
Association; There wliFbo a General 
Meeting on Tuesday, October 22, 1974 I 
at B'.OO p.m. In Holy Trinity Hall,, The 
guest SpiMker will be Art Willis, 
Author of the Pacific Gardener. -I'Z-l
'•Ufstnrn Canada Siliaul 
«r Aiu tioaiM'i'ing l,iil,
Canada's Tirsfi and the only 
completely Canadian course of- 
(ilered anywhere, :licensed under 
the Trade Schools Licensing Act, 
R, S. A, 1970; C.366, For particulars 
ol llie next course write' Box 687, 




Best: Kilkierin’s Dungarvan - 
Melanie Hamilton-Evans.
Reserve: Lucifer’s Tender 
Mist - Frank Blanchard.
ARABIANS 
SECTiON "A”
ST.ALLIONS 'J YEARS 
&()VEIl
1st - Alhadi Tarfawi - Twin 
Cedars Arabians, 2nd - Jimara - 
Dennis Ratcliffe, 3rd - Naffalo - 
Twin Cedars Arabians, 4th - 
Sa’ika - Mrs. W. J. Kierans. 
SECT10NS‘‘B’’- 
MARES3YEARS& OVER 
1st - Tsilvyn Centaur - Blake & 
Lynn Bolton, 2nd - Khan Sibyka - 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mason, 3rd - 
Gezan’s Bazik - Marlene Gibson,
4th - Latif Wahed - H. C. Stanley. 
SECTION "C” - 
2 YEAR OLD FILLIES 
& COLTS
1st - Fellomar - Twin Cedars 
Arabians, 2nd - Ashwood Debut - 
Ash wood Arabians, 3rd - El Kara 
Mira - Richard Smith.
SECTION ‘‘I)’’ -
GELDINGS 2 YEARS & OVER j 
1st Tutaj Mira - Cala Sona 
Arabians, 2nd - Pridehill 
Flamboyant - Anne White, 3rd - 
Reborr of Arn - Joan Dunbar, 4th
- Shillelagh Irish - Larry lliorn- 
ton.
SECTION “E” 
YEARLINGS & FOALS 
1st - Sirmara - Blake & Lynn 
Bolton, 2nd - Malika Bazzar Ree - 
Marlene Gibson, 3rd - Torissama 
-Mr. and Mrs. K. Gronmyr, 4th - 
Ibn Badi - Twin Cedars Arabians. 
SECTION "E”- 
BROOD MARE WITH FOAL 
AT FOOT
1st Bint Jura - Gwynneth 
Williams, 2nd - Rozain & Ibn Badi
- Twin Cedars Arabians.
- Champion Male: Alhadi 
Tarfawi - ’Twin Cedars Arabians.
Reserve ; Champion Maie: 
Jimara- Dennis Ratcliffe.
Champion Female: Twil vyn 
Centaur - Blake & Lynn Bolton.
Reserve Champion Female: 
Khan Sibyka - Mr, and Mrs. A.L. 
Mason.
CLASS No. .32 ANGLO
ARABIANS
SECTION "A”
MARES & GELDINGS 
2YEARS&OVER 
Ist - Enchantress - Mrs. Justin 
Harbord, 2nd Pride hill Alegro - 
Valery Litster, 3rd - Rolfara’s 
Kamla - Mrs. W. D. Marshall, 4th 
Aranee - Jacqui Marson.
CI.ASS No. 52 SECTION "B” 
YEARLINGS & FOALS,
ANY SEX
1st Irnarr - Gary Bentliam. 
Best: Enchantress - Mrs. 
Justin Harbord.
Reserve: Pridehill Alegro 
Valery Litster.
CLASS No. .33 HAI.F ARABIANS 
SKC'nON’U"- 
.MAKES 3 YEARS & OVER 
isl Elveda Taffaur - Jim 
Cunningham. 2nd - Badi’a Ainira 
Linda Dow), lini - Sclieiiera 
Baliar • Mr. and Mrs. G. Soellner, 
4lh - Ca.sena Royalf! • Juno Simle. 
CLASS No. 33 • SECTION "B" 
GEI,rH.\(lS3 VEARS lk OVER’ 
isi - 11)11 Still Royal - Craig & 
Rosemary Reed, 2iul Grey Vftgns 
• Mr, and Mrs; Ail.,. Mfison. 3rd - 
La Zoiid - Ed Vele.stuk, 4tli - .JuIni 
Kasar ' Linda Dowler.
CI.ASS No, ,33--SECTION "C"
■2 VEAR OLD MARES
: >gkldings 
iNt - Bakkir lA’dr -Donna Rurr 
2iid • Goldriiia Mist - Veronica 
Cro.ssley, 3rd • Friday I’riinroso ■ 
Sandy Seheer, 4lh • .Slia/olle • 
Daphen Carter,
CLASS No. ,33 - SECTION •‘E" - 
PONIES - M.’J HANDS & UN­
DER. 2 A'EARS tl OVER. ANY 
SEX. ' .
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 






































TWO FOOT ORNAMENTAL CEDARl
TREES 60c: other Q.m-ijeo fihap'.
and (Hii'tiCf y cbrtrgu, $1.;'9 ,tng $1.89 
C'liili, 400 g.tl, bifiivy sleol lAuk, 
Rucobd b.vntt witiPows untl iloor$ 6,56 
3071 ,12 1
G/H2AGt iALL Ih.’uulitul HKJt'u- 
liucl. new, doublu spring mniirnst. gnP 
(r,'imi!; lounge ch.nr sml ottnmfln, 
tlnol Huifnf; Roll rtway bed; m.sny 
small Items. Saturday, 11,00 a.m. at 
‘ lUoiuuuDit aonu, Hienwiooa uay, 42
FIRFr>l ACE WOOD ~ Cedar Pa-,I 
all hardwood*, Order* taken nr 
t|(,.uvnt Y now. ('honi,! n.56, (4,5.L 4ii'1t
Free advice and brochuro* on 
MAKING A WILL An OPEN 
MLLTlNO will be held at the Knight* 
nl Pythiit'i Halt, Thursday, Oct, 24, 
j',30p.ni. v,i;ni.>r(il (H.ijhc are w«lco(r.e 
lo romo and nic-ei nrad Wolfe, ihn 
Victoria Branch Manager ot Norfolk 
and Woiallor* 1ruM anci Savings C-o. 
l.t,.wib Harvey and George 7Ar,Adams 
(Mill hn In .atiendanca tnriethar with 
other Advifiory Bn.ird Membon, (or 
iho Branch OfCica ln(nrm,v(lon will he 
avallablo opou! the Nor(olk Trust Co, 
and the services they otter in (ho area 
n( Will k and EST ATFS. 
G U ,\ R A N T & ED. I fJ V E 5 T M K N T 
CERTH-ICATES, etc. The general 
bublir; are woieome to attend t 




The world's most advancoa Idoa in 
beverages. Men and women regulretj 
lo oporole this revolutionary Drink 
System part lime or full time. No 
experience nocoRsary. Ail major 
locations supplied by Company, start 
part time In your own business with ns 
MHie .as 't1,',.95 (or stock .snd rquip 
rnent; or earn tull tinuj jntome with 
SI'I'OO invfl'dnu.-i’(t. Limited Ocalcfti. 
For personal interview write REDY 
CUP, ,5(1 IHlofTronlr, Ave., Port Mood/, 
B.C, includtJ Phono. 42.1
IHI




BRUNO von Schuckmann, Gar,den 
sei'vire. Pruning Piione 656 1990. '.18 tt
BINGO K
Thursday




GOOD AND SOLID, WOOD DINING 
TABLE wlin si* rnairs. Phone 6.56 
■1783. ' ■ ■ .0 2
iliqg.’l'it Doliglil • Jim 
Ctiiiiiitigliiim, ‘.liid • Turl.s Hill 
Reno - Stiiiiui Coghlan, 3rd - 
CoBHl field Curtsy • Terry 
Eekeimley, 4th - Kel Doreen • 
Glimridge Farm. :
lle.si: 11)11 .Sun Reed • Craig & 
Uoaemiiry Heed,
Reperi'e: Grey Vegas ■ Mr. Sr 
Mrs, A.L, Mason.
, ' CLASS .No. at ■
QlARfl'.RHURSL.S.hLi IH),\ 
'"A"
STALLIONS 2 VRS. A; DVER 
Ist - Bar Della's Wlmiiv - Mr, 
and Mr.s, 11. I). Seheer,
CL.VSS .No, .31 + SECTIDN’'R*' 
MARES 2 VRS.X OVER 
Ist • Miss Carouse] - Catherine 












t 'onlinoeil on Rage i i
WIN A'10 8REED HiltTCLK 
ON DISPLAY wrril PUR- 
C'llAHE OF ANY NABOB OH 
, HEINZ UHOOU(,'T
GET EULl, DETAIli;' AT
DLSPLAV IN THE STORE.
'fiL'i
■ ,
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MORE SAANICH FAIR RESCETS
W. Davis, 3rcl - Kennichee Bar - 
Rona Winterbottom, 4th - Mia 
Custus - J. W. Davis.
CLASS No. 54 + SECTION “C” 
GELDINGS2 YEARS & OVER 
1st - Lisa’s Lucky - Mrs. Anne 
Jones.
CLASS No. 54 - SECTION “D” 
YEARLINGS & FOALS, ANY 
SEX
1st Delita Two Fox - Mr. & Mrs. 
H. D. Seheer.
I
SECTION No. .54 
QUARTER HORSES 
Champion: Miss Carousel - 
Catherine Parent.
Reserve: Bob’s Mistake - J. W. 
Davis.
CLASS No. .55 - THOROUGH­
BREDS
SECTION "A” 
STALLIONS 2 YRS & OVER 
1st Pacific Sands - Pam Lenko, 
2nd - Summer Banks - Nadine 
Minery.
CLASS No. 55 SECTION “B” 
MARES 2 YEARS & OVER 
1st - Petite Vixen - Deirdre 
Canty, 2nd - Moon Shadow - Lilian 
Hawkins, 3rd - Last Note - Anne 
MacLennan, 4th - Hebride’s 
Pride - Elspeth Thomson.
CLASS No. .55 + SECTION “C” 
GELDINGS 2 YRS. & OVER 
1st - Thomas Andrew - Susan 
Coghlan, 2nd - Splendid Welcome 
- Mrs. Dawn Ruthven, 3rd - 
Minstrel Boy - Marietta Crofton, 
4th - Solo Flight - Terry Hanna. 
CLASS No. .55 - SECTION “D” 
YEARLINGS & FOALS, ANY 
SEX
1st - Bobbie Socks - Barbara 
Walton, 2nd - Misteca Moud - Pat 
Newman, 3rd - Devil Taker - Mrs. 
Jean McMinn, 4th - Saanichton - 
H. G. Miiburn.
Champion: Petite Vixen - 
Deirdre Canty.
Reserve: Moon Shadow - Lilian 
Hawkins.
CLASS No. 56 - MORGANS 
SECTION “A” 
STALLIONS 2 YRS. & OVER 
1st - J. B. Jerry Montana - 
Henry Gerbrandt, 2nd - Dean 
Montana - J/ B Morgan Ranch. 
CLASS No. .56 - SECTION “B” 
MARES 2 YRS. & OVER 
I 1st - Joli Kiska - Evert Van 
I Hewaarden, 2nd - Nauti Mermaid 
I - Marie Sherry, 3rd - Molly Dee - 
I J / B Morgan Ranch, 4th - 
t Monashee Goldlight - Jeanine 
I Wright.
I CLASS No. 56 - SECTION “C”
I GELDINGS 2 YRS. & OVER 
I 1st - Payton’s Don Juan - J / B 
Si Morgan Ranch, 2nd - Joli 
$ Traveller - Glenn Armstrong, 3i;d 
- Delisa Spring Ballad - Karola 
i Mitschke,
I CLASS No. 56-SECTION “D”
I YEARLINGS & FOALS, ANY
I . SEX ■
B Isl - Unamed Foal - C. Gorcak,
; 2nd - Panic Field - J / B Morgan 
i Ranch, 3rd - J.B. Aura Dee - 
- Barbara Walton, 4th - J.B. 
Marylee - Mr. & Mrs. Richard 
Crossley.
V CLASS No. 56-SECTION "E" 
BROODMARE WITH FOAL AT 
FOOT
1st • Skagit Hoola - C. Gorcak, 
2nd Skagit Halona - J B Morgan 
Ranch,
Champion - Joli Kiska - Evert 
Van Herwaardon,
Reserve: Skagit Koola - C. 
Gorcak.
Best bantam hen - Silver Best Old Hen - Fantail - Bert
Spangled Hamburg - Fred and Pritchett
Irene Roberts. Best Bird in Show - Fantail -
Best bantam cockerel - Black Bert Pritchett
Old English game - Gene Hill. Racing Homers
Best bantam pullet - Light Best young hen - N. Mahon
Brahma - Jeanine W'right. Best Young Cock - N. Mahon
Child’s Class Best Old Hen - N. Mahon
Best pair standard poultry - 
Rhode Island Reds - Jan Eis
Best racing bird in show - N. 
Malum
Best pair purebred bantams - -
Black Red Old English Game - Rabbits
Bruce Roberts. The big winners were Shar 'Fan
Best pair ducks - Mrs. M. V. Rabbilry. Hubbard’s Hutches,
Jacobs. Roberts Rabhitry, C. R. Bates.
Best pair geese - Charlie Hill. Unicorn Rabhitry,
Best Ringncck pheasant - Brian Goats
Kalyn Pun-bred Saanen - Grand
Best ornamental - George Champion - Art and Heather
Bligh. Crossan. Reserve Champion -
Best quail - Brian Kalyn. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McKee.
Fancy Pigeons I’urebred Toggenburg - Grand
Best Young Cock - Fanlail - Champion - Richard Knowlson,
Bert Pritchett Reserve Champion - Mi.ss W.
Best Young Hen - Chincoe Owl - Salisbury.
A. Gyre Sheen
Best old cock - Fantail - D. Suffolk - major winner in








Outstanding Exhibit in 
Embroidery - Mrs. Eric V. 
Bennett.
Outstanding Exhibit in Crochet
- Mrs. Eric V. Bennett. 
Outstanding Exhibit in Knitting
- Mrs. Winnifred Higgins.
Any article made and 
decorated on automatic machine
- Rhoda Duncan.
Outstanding Exliit)it in Arts &
Crafts - Miss J. Hickman.
Outstanding .Article in Sections 
70 - for exhibitors over 70 years of 
age - Miss F'lora Gill.
Best Liquid Honey in .Show - 
Mrs. Sande-man-.Allcn.
Best Comb Honey in I'rames - 
G. Sandeman-.Allen.
Best Beeswax in Show - G. 
Sandeman-Allen.
Best B 1 a c k - a n d - W h i t e 
Photograph - J. Peterson.




Contractors Electrical Plumbing & Heating
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls








25 years experience 














2233 Ardwell Ave. 







Robert W. Roper. D.C.






Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting.
Phone 656-3556






2320 Amherst. Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583
Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Town of Sidney that 1 require the presence 
of the said electors at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney B.C. on MONDAY THF. 28TH 
OCTOBER, 1974 AT THE HOUR OF TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON for the purpose of 




three (3) vacancies each for a 2-year term 
one (1) vacancy for a 2-year term 
one (1) vacancy 
Term of office to he the same 
as that to which elected as 
Alderman.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Carpet Life Services j




BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small”
For Fast Same Day 
Service
PARKVIEW PLUMBING






Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the Town. The 
nomination-paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date ol this 
notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination-paper may be in the form prescribed in 
the “Municipal Act” and shall state the name, residence and occupation of the person nominated 
in such manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination-paper shall be sub­
scribed to by the candidate. Disclosure forms under the Public Officials Disclosure Act must be 
filed with each nomination paper.
Wall to Wall, Rugs. 
Water Estrai tion 




All Repairs-.Any size Boat and 








Men's - Latlies 
CJiililren.s
.Alterations Repairs Dra|)es 






In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened at the Town Hall, Sidney B.C. on 
Saturday the Sixteenth Day of November 1974 between the hours of 8:00 o’clock in the forenoon 
and 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon.
New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 







Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
PERC. & SOIL
TESTING SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING ' 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 









AN ADVANCED POLL will be held on WEDNESDAY THE THIRTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBER 
1974 betvveen the hours of 9:00 a.m.; and 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m., and 4:00 p.m., for those electors 
who expect to he absent from the Town on Polling Day or through circumstances beyond their 
control, will not be able to attend the Poll on. Polling Day, or a^e for reasons of conscience, 
prevented from voting on Polling Day.
Uvery person is hereby required to take notice of the aboye and goyern himself accordingly .
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND ATSIDNEY, B.C. THIS 15TH DAY OF OCTOBER 1974.
^ .'"-G.S.M.idgan.^i
Returning Officer.
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 383-7916 











2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713 : '
IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Cari)et& 
Upholstery Cleaning 
Specializing in Wall 
V ToWall&Shag 
477-3414





Roofing -L- Repairs —- 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 






: No. 2 - 2328 Beacon Ave.
'■'Sidney:'.-;:;':;'
> 656-6164 : V ‘
Eieclrioal
DISTHICT OF NORTH SAANSGH
NOTICE OF
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Hllectors of the Municipality of the District of North 
Saanich that 1 require the presence of said Electors at the Municipal Office, 1620 Mills Hoiid, 
North Saanich, B.C., on Monday, the twenty eighth (28th) day of October, 1974, at the hour of 10:(i(i 








'■ W.M. (BHILBAART::;" 





Capital Regional Board Director
(two-year term) 
(two-year term)
(one or twf>vear term)
'I'he mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
WES JONES 



















9333 Maryland Drive 
656-5077 Sidney, B.C 





Best bird in show - Sussex hen - 
Herm Williams.
Best hen in show - Sussex • 
Herm Williams,
Best cockerel in show - New 
Hanipshire • L, Walla(.-e.
lU'sl pullet in show • Siisse.x • 
Herm VVilluims,
I'ealured breed • New Ilamp- 
.shire • best male (eock(*rel) ■ 1^, 
Wallace, best female (inillel) 
Joy Lane
Rest bantam in show 
Spangles llanilmrg h(>n 
and Irene Uolierls:




Uandidat(.'s shall be nominated in writiiig by two duly-qualified Electors of the Miiriieipality, 'I'he 
nomination paper shall he delivered to the Helurning Officer at any time lieUveen the* date ot this 
notice and noon of the day of nomination. ’I'lie nomination paiier may l)e in the form prescribed in 
the “Municipal .Act” and shall .stale Hie name, residoiiee and occupation of the person nominaled 
in Hueh manner as to sufficiently identify such eandiilale, The nomination paper shall lie siili- 
serilied lo by the candidate,
Each candidate shall make and file a written di.sclosiin; in accordance willi (he ' 




In Ihe event of a poll lieing necessary, such poll will he opened at Ihe .Municipal Olficc. Ki'Jn Mills 
Itoad, Nortli Saanich, B,{', on the sixleenili jKilhi da.s' of Novcnihci', lib”), lielwc'en lln‘ boors of 
eight o'clock a,in, and eight n'clnek p.m;
An Aih finee I'oil shall lie open at Ihe .Munieipal (ifl iee on (in' fonrieenlh > 1 Itli ' find lilteenlh i hill) • 
ilaysol NoL'einlier, l'.)';4, belween the lunirs of nine n'ckick a.m. and Imirn'elock p.in
()| whieh e\ ery jieu-on is iuTeliy reiiiiired to take notice an(l govern hiinsei! accordingl) 
Given)indermy hand;it NurihSaaiiicli, B.c. thisiiileenlli< 15lh) da> olOclulier, 197i.
RUSS’S TRACTOR 
SERVICE
Levelling - Uolovaliug- 
IMoughing- Mowing.
I’ll one (1,56
Government corlHlod, technician 
with 35 years oxperlenco in Elec­






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
DRY WALL repairs 
656-4.187 PHONE 6.56-r»67:j







Botovale —• I.evel — Cnilivab' 
Plough-Disc—Post Holes 
Loading and Hauling 
Free Ivsiimates 652-2759
lylC Fairs, ; ,, 
lieiinnliig UHieer









Industrial • Residential 
Conmorcial Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 












Quality Moat Cut, Wr-uppod 
^ jur liofiit) riULu'ur-i 1
T10B W, Snimlch 652-1652 |
oa'wism
UPHOLSTPPY '
All nepfiics . Any niye bOAl .10(1 
tri'iilfn cnfiiiionf, cm,torn rnmln 
lurmlufu





DILL DHAIN HOOFING itutoutrm cotfpuHtti
Novv .md Old Buuff* Applied, HAIRSTYLESBtipnifs FOR ALL SEASONS(■'Bfe tSTIMAT'E.S
652-2350 , , ' 6$2*3333 ;
PENINSULA
REPAIRS









A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
FOAM-LINED BOXES





Hosiiueritial " Commofciai 
r. uuif ui'iuriai Construction













all r»iAno parts «,fprked 
Conservatories at Zurich 
. and Vienna












OENe«AL «. l-LtECTRICAL 
CONTMACTORS
All types ot renovoiions & 
(iniMnfv:), Older homoti rewired, 
f ri'ifTiinp H. (nundaiinns,
(’timiti i Anybmo
SIDNEY GLASS




Insiiruin'f ClHliHs I'rcmiitlly llmidlrtl 







YOUR ONE STOP .SHOP 
FOR, FOOD , 
CORNER Mc'rAVISIl 
& EAST .SAANICH III). 







.STORES - OFFICI-IS - HOMES
,, . 656-2144; ■.■;■■:
ttOMMUNlTY SERVICES INEORMATION DIRECTORY
G.W. PETERS
MaiLonry Contractor





Crisbi Line (24 houi'x) ;i80-(i3'23 
I'auidy Alluwmice, (.ild Ant.\ 
Security mid Guaranteed In­
come Supplement 388:i6,1l 
Flriiu'icial AbHlstanee (fioeinl 
Allowance and Supplement to 
Old Age .Security):
“Sidney, Central and North 
Stumich, iiiiH Islands OWF.IWI 
A (I op! I on, Foster care, Clmld 
Prolection, Unmarried I’ar 
' 'entfi: ' ' '■"
. Homi'maker .' v : 3H2-5135'
Lnndlord and Temmt Advisory 
Bureau 382-3 KKl
Legal Aid -• Criminal ;!H2-2Ud 





Saanieh Menlnl Health Centre 
i 4V9-I0()2
Puhlle Health (Pre-natal, Well 






Clinies; School Ilealth Sor- 




-Ceidral Saanich and 
Saanieh 382-5121"'




THE REVIEW Wednesday, October 16, 1974
THE ROLE OF THE SCHOOL LIBRAE Y AND LIBRARIAN Rummage Sale
The following brief, prepared by Saanich peninsula 
school district librarians Mrs. M. Phillips and Mrs. J. 
Reith, was presented earlier this year to the B.C. 
Education Commission and to local school trustees.
: Reason for presenting the brief was two-fold, Mrs. 
Phillips told the board: To resist curtailment of library 
facilities in schools, and to encourage recognition of the 
importance of library services.
The brief is presented here primarily because of its 
description of current school library practices, much 
changed from those in use when most of us were students.
THE ROLE OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY AND LIBRARIAN 
Saanich Chapter of the B. C. School Librarians Association of 
the B.C.T.F.
The Librarians of District 63 are deeply concerned about the 
state of school libraries and appeal to the Commission to make 
very definite recommendations in this area. It would seem that 
retrogressive steps are being taken in many districts to un­
dermine the value and development of school libraries. It is 
becoming jKjlicy in many cases to phase out the teacher- 
librarian and substitute clerks, aides and parent volunteers 
which changes the whole concept of the library as a resource 
centre. These non-professionals can be useful in handling some 
of the work of the library, but in noway can they do the work of a 
professionally trained librarian.
By way of background we should like to present to the Com­
mission a brief resume of what we consider to be the role of the 
library and the librarian in the school.
THE LIBRARY AND THE STUDENT 
An entirely different concept of courses had led to the in­
creasing demand for the library as a resource centre. Instead of 
the one text book per course which students learned from cover 
to cover, learning is moving toward a concept of teaching 
students how to discover material, evaluate it and use it. This 
concept requires multi-media and many books per student.
For example, in Social Studies 11 the students previously used 
a text book entitled CANADA. Now the cour.se covers in­
numerable topics on urbanization, minority groups, history.
civics and Canada and world problems, requiring research in a 
vast number of areas.
A similar situation pertains in elementary school, as for in­
stance in Grade 3 where students study The Community, and 
after going out into the community they return to the library 
seeking material in depth, each student researching a different 
or group topic. In the new science courses, individual projects 
as a result of field studies demand wide resources for references 
and identification. Literature introduces students to writers and 
then each individually dips into books featuring an.individual 
writer of their choice.
• Numerous magazines are required for up-to-date material 
and these must be carefully chosen and often indexed by an 
experienced person to make use of current pertinent material. 
Only a full-time, trained person can possibly meet the demands 
on the library in such a programme.
To introduce new methods of learning in the field of visual 
media is another responsibility the librarian must assume. 
Children today live in an electronic age and schools must move 
with the times and adapt to this technology. When a child makes 
a TV tape or film, he doesn’t forget the subject. Documentaries 
are a learning process. The librarian must be able to provide 
slides,Toops, tapes, filmstrips, all the aids to individualized 
instruction, and these must be or-ordinated with the courses 
provided in the school. Obviously a teacher-librarian must be 
available to work with the students and teachers for co­
ordination.
The library must provide recreational reading. Children are 
reading more and more, but the librarian’s job still consists of 
encouraging children to read. There must be plenty of books 
well chosen by someone/who is in touch with reading trends, 
children’s needs and with an appreciation of good literature. 
Librarians must stimulate interest and introduce books to 
children, encouraging them to explore. This is a vital service for 
it is essential that a life-time love of books be ingrained so that 
after formal schooling if finished there will be a permanent 
reading habit established. This is particularly important at the 
elementry level and should be encouraged by story-telling by 
the librarian.
Remedial Reading — Librarians must be available to assist 
the remedial teacher in the developmental programmes. The 
field of remedial books is a wide one and librarians are needed 
to co-ordinate and provide material to support teachers in this 
field.
Creative Expression — Librarians can encourage creative
expression and the use of books and visual media for the 
imaginative development of research topics. In the library 
resource centre all types of media can be brought to bear on a 
topic, and librarians, well trained in multi-media approaches, 
can be of immense assistance to students, Regimented learning 
stifles imagination and the lack of imagination in older students 
in largely due to the lack of stimulation in the early years.
THE LIBRARY AND THE TEACHER
The teacher needs the support of the librarian to extend the 
curriculum. Librarians are constantly on the alert for new 
material pertinent to courses and are able to pass on books, 
magazines, articles, newspaper clippings, brochures and an 
infinite variety of visual media with which they are dealing 
daily. Teachers have little time to research material and it is the 
librarian, reading reviews and having access to listings of 
materials, w'ho can advise teachers of pertinent material.
The teacher should be involved with the librarian in book and 
visual media selection after the librarian has gathered and 
assessed the overwhelming amount of material available. The 
librarian and the teachers are a professional team.
SU.M.MARY
We conceive the duties of the librarian to be:
Selecting and ordering books and visual media after reading 
reviews, visiting public libraries and studying the cirriculum. 
The selection of material is a vital matter and cannot be left to 
untrained personnel.
Assisting students to find reference material for projects.
Assisting students to develop a love of reading.
Encouraging students in creative thinking and expression.
Providing aesthetic experiences.
Working with teachers to develop courses.
Establishing a professional library.
Co-ordinating of all media.
Preparing bibiliographies for both students and teachers — a 
very important aspect of a librarian’s work to facilitate the 
widest possible use of all material.
Cataloguing material — which requires training and a 
knowledge of library procedures.
It is obvious that these essential services can only be handled 
by professionally trained persons, and we urge the Commission 
to establish a trained librarian as an essential member of the 
school staff with adequate assistance so that his or her time is 
not spent on clerical duties. A Library Consultant within the 
Department of Education would greatly assist Librarians 
toward the goal they envisage for the School Library.
Tuesday, October 22, 10 a.m.-1p.m.
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall 
Fourth St.. Sidney
St. Andrew’s Morning Group Donations Phone 656-3256
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.




;> Percent penalty will be added to all 
current taxes remaining unpaid at 8:30 a.m. 






At the general monthly 
meeting of St. Paul’s U.C.W. held 
in the church hall Wednesday, 
Oct. 2, members enjoyed the use 
of the chairs recently purchased 
for the lounge.
Mrs. Veitch opened the 
meeting with a tribute to the late 
Mrs. V. Beaumont who at the 
time of her sudden death was 
vice-president of St. Paul’s 
U.C.W. Shoal Bay Unit reported 
at the meeting they will be 
receiving donations wWch will be 
used toward a fitting memorial to 
Mrs, Beaumont.
Bazan Bay Unit reported their 
bakeless . bake sale project yvas 
under way and that the next issue 
of the news-letter would be out on 
'Nov.v3."
The upcoming Christmas 
bazaar which is to be held in the 
church hall Saturday, Nov. 16 
from 2 until 4 p.m. was then 
discussed. It was decided not to 
go ahead with tentative plans for 
a rummage sale this fall '
; ST. MARY’S ACW 
The fair tea and bazaar to be 
held Saturday, Oct. 19, was the 
chief business discussed at a 
meeting of St. Mary's A.C.W. 
held Oct. 7. The theme of the tea 
will be "falling loaves" and it 
will be held in St. Mary’s Hall, 
Cultra Avenue, Saanichton, from 
2 to 4 p.m. Stalls will be home 
baking, white elephant, country 
garden (produce) and sewing,
FIREARMS, ALCOHOL 
SEIZED
Firearms and alcohol were 
seized by Sidney RCMP from a 
car on Lochside Drive Oct. 9.
Daniel Sontag, Toronto, On­
tario, and two other juveniles 
were stopped by police who found 
open beer and alcohol bottles in 
the car and loaded weapons in the 
trunk.
The weapons were kept by 
police until proper license could 
be obtained, police said.




OFF ^.cDOiAlO PARK ROAD
LADIES’SOCIAL 
■v CLUB':
St. Elizabeth’s Ladies Social 
Club will meet Oct. 17 in the 
Sacristy of the Church at 1.30 
P.M, Plans for the Parish 
Potluck Supper in November are 
underway.
Newcomers to the parish are 
especially welcome to attend the 
meetings
FRESH POULTRY AMD 
PRODUCE DAILY
^CAPOFIS ^FARM FRESH EG6S
★ROASTERS ★ WIOLI TURKEYS
★ FRYERS' ★TURKEY SAU
★roRHlSH HEMS ★ TURKEY OTLET^
WEEK END SPECIALS
EXCITING
Fresh Cornish Hens is 22 oz 
Frozen Cornish Hens is 22 
B.C. Sparton Apples 
B.C. Bartlett Pears
10 AM TO 6 PM
NEW
WATCH DESIGNS







B.c. FERRIES at,- BAV • g "
■S MIUES -. • - ■■ ■■ ■■-i-
SOUND-IN-THE-ROUNP
a
I TBS r IM’X'ULI.VR FOTAI'O of the season was grown in 
the garden ol' Pat Whelan. 2280 Amherst Dr.. Sidney. 
Eleven-year-old Larry Whelan wh lirought the odd spud 
into the Review ol'flee on PYiday afternoon said he had 
no idea how much it weiglied, insisting only that we lake 





H WESTMONT FARMS LTD.
iNroF Hi^wAvs; • V,
PH0WE''6564il6'
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
W WORKS IN A DRAWER CHASSIS 
TV INSTAMATIC COLOR TUNING ^ ^ ^ 




' ■ .' J^HITHE
ICTO lU A M ETHDPOIA TA N A B E A
★ PLUG-IN MINrtiRCUIT PANELS TUKSD\V.22nilO(’TOnKH l!|7» 
.N’nuUlP.M.aiulTUlOP.M. 
t APrr,U.IU;(llOSALDIKTHI( Tnu.MU) HIHI.M 
Ml V.VIK.S STIIKKT, VK’TUHl.A
2-YIEAR 
GUARANTEE 
ON ALL PARTS 
a LABOUR
Complete Selection of 
Portables & Consoles
PRICED from $599.
Complete Selection of Component Stereo Equipment
plus'
Electronic Accessories Si B/W Television
SOU N D-l M -TH E-RO U N D
Main Floor Medical-Dental Bldg.
9779 4th Si
THF CAPn'AIdtKGlONAl. DISTRICT BOARD INVITKS TO A 
PUBLIC MKFTING ALL niOSH PKRSONS WHO DKF.M 
THK.M.SKLVFS AFFFCTKD lA’ THF OFFICIAL RKGIO.NAL 
PLAN (Vl(.m)|l(A .MKTROPOLITAN AHFA) BY-LAW NO, l, 
1974,■
TMK PURPOSR OF THIS AiEKTlNG LS TO SOlJClT COM- 
AIF.NTS AND OPINION,S IN VKHBAL OR WRITTF.N FORM 
US thf; GOALS AND POLICIES OF THE PHOPtl.sKD 
REGIONAL PLAN WHICH GOVERN GENI-UAL GROWTH 
AND LAND USE IN THE GREATER VICTORIA 
.METROPOl.lTAN AREA,
nil' AUF.,VS UOVjvH'klJ BY THE T'L/VN INCLUDiv THE 
MUNICII’ALITIES OF CENTRAL SAANICH, ESQITMALT. 
NORTH SAANICH, OAK BAY, SAANICH, SIDNEY AND 
VICTORIA AND THE FLECTORAL AREAS OF COf WUitO 
LANGFORD,iJETCIlOSlN AND VIEW ROYAL,
INTRODUaORY OFFER
4 X 8 X 3/16" Welsh Heather




BIG FALL SALE ENDS
OCT. 19th
Fhone 656-5771
Coplf.i of tlw OHiciill Uogionrtl Plon nnd luirkground iiv 
lornuUion iTuiy 1h* olitiilned at Ibo oHicos of the Copiial 
Rvgioiiii'L 'DiMrIvl. '
./'Vk {'w
